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ndicate nut Jumes F. Fielder, ilcnm-ca- t
for governor, has
a plurality
c. er Sin';, es, republican,
of 20,00 and
s vote may ro above that figure.
The democrats have elected live of
e eight state, senators chost-which will make the rioat stale
by
La rid
with the hold overs,
sweeping
plurulity,
a
trict
estimat
Mc'aldermen and comptroller, George
JOHN PCRROY MITCH KL
Aney urd Willium A. Prcndcrgnst, ed ut an early hour, al 'J, 0U0 or more, twelve democrats to nine rtpubli- ED
OF NEW YOKK
against whom the independence league He ran on the progressive ticket and can s.
The complexion of the next asscm
CITY II Y A MAJORITY
us well an demoi ratio organization apparently polled more votes than his
republican and democratic opponents bly will probably depend upon tfie re
OF 75,000
candidate were running.
Apparently, with Ihe exception of combined, ilia old neighbors on tho null in Kssex county. If the demo
assemblymen in the district
which east side rallied strongly to his sup- crats elect their candidates in Essex,
they will control the assembly by a
usually go democratic, and minor of- port.
pood majority.
boroughs,
ficers in some of the
the
FUSION CLEANS THE PLATTER
Fielder is Congratula ted.
opposition to fusion succeeded in elecU
Majority
Walsh's
50.000
Washington. Nov. 4.
Just before
Botstoa. Muss., Nov. 4. David J
IN THE JUNGLE OF THE TIGER ting only one of its nominee, Muuricc
sent his
K. Connolly, for borough president of Waist., a democrat and distinguished1 midnight, President Wilson
The f unionists elected bor- member of the bar, wus elected guvur telegram to James F. Fielder:
(jucens.
..
ough presidents in Brooklyn, the nor today by a plurulity estimated, at, "My warmest congratulations. Y'ou
William Kulzer ta Elected to the As- lirosx and Richmond, nd apparently fill. ODO. The rcmiiimler of th
stutt! did not need to call out the reserves."
semhly by a Plurality iif
n
of Mr. Fielder have
Plti-iitlave pulled through their candulute ticket was in doubt when
Around 2,000
th,lt
'
for president of Ihe Borough of Man-;0- f
'l""1
toe election district had reported
hattun, Marcus M. Marks, by a mThe ilcmo-- i ed to cal' upon the president for aid
shortly before midnight.
.durably over Dr. Thomas Durlingtoo, cratic. leaders claimed a complete vie to win his fuht for the New Jersey
NKW J KKS FY' KALLIKS TO THE
Tammany. The result thus indicated iry for state cftiecrs, and the return governor .hip.
CAM. OF PRESIDENT WILSON would leaveTamhiany but one vote out, as far as tubulated seemed to support
Ne Jersey Sustains Wilson.
of sixteen in the bourd of estimate, this claim.
Trent oi, N. J., Nov. 4. Indications
which controls the city's purse. A fu-- ,
The legislature continues republican
David I. Walsh Defeats Foss, Republi- sion majority in the bourd of aldermen in both brunches with slightly increus-al- point to 'he election of Jumos F. Fielseems assured.
der, dcnvHT'it, us governor, by u plucan, For Governor of Massachued majorities.
In Ihe sixth assembly district, Wil- In the third congressional district. rulity of about 15,000 over Kdwurd C.
setts by Wide Margin.
í. i m Sub.er, recently deposed governor
republican.
s Stokes,
Culvin D. Paige, reiublican, was
The surprising feature f the elecileclcd on the progressive tick- - sen to succeed the lute Willium H.
et.
Wilder, republican, in a very close tion is the liirht vote ctist for Kveretl
New Y'ork, No. 4. In three slates- Koenig,
S.
Samuel
eleven
At
o'clock
race.
With one town missing, Pake Colby, the progressive candidate. ColMassachusetts, New Jersey, mid V'ir-county
of
chairman
committee,
the
had
majority of 5iM) over M. Fred by's voe probably will not exceed
a
t
(rima where tru
natonnl
election of the entire fu- - (('Council, democrat. Stephen M. Mar 40,000, m compared with 115,410 re
claimed
the
were
were held today, the democrats
ion ticket in the greater city and of shall progressive, was far in the rear ceived a year ago by Colonel . Rnose-- I
successful by laii iluiau.ie , and in
New York county ticket as well. in the
velt for president.
the
fight.
UniMaryland the democrats elected u
Fielder's vole in the returns at
Mr. Walsh, who succeeds ''.roT-nted States senators and congressmen
Murphy fíiven It l'p.
that
.
.. . hand is running slightly below
Foss,
one
term
after
and late returns indicated democratic
Chañes F. Murphy, leader of Tam- governor, was elected to hiss present received by Wood row Wilson a year
s
a
of
gains with a probability
many Hall, followed shortly with a olbce a year
airo by nearly 200,000 ugo, w;i:h was
majority in both houses of the brief statement:
Siekis' vote prol'iibly will exceed
greatest
votes,
the
number ever receiv
state legislature.
"The result speaks for itself," he ed by u ili'liincratic cuiaiidale for that 150,11110 us compared with kx,k:!n re- Virginia furnished an uncontested said. "Mr. Mitchel bus been elected
I
c"id by Ta ft last year.
election for governor, Henry S. Ktu-a- by a majority of the voters. His op- otlice.
county,
Nlun.iti s from Hudson
The second feature of the election,
ticirg elected by a practically un- ponents join in the wish that he may
show that
county,
home
("hurles
Fielder's
polled
by
wus
ite
biií
vi
the
fight
animous vote. The
'iuvc a successful administration and
it by Jil.oiiO; that
iesi.lt.il in the elec- ' rpe that it will be of substantial Sumner liird, progressive candidati', Field...- has carried
in
Monmouth; 1500
:;,imiii
in
will
have
he
slight
lead
who appeared to base u
tion c.f i 'avid 1. Walsh, demo.val and "nelit to the city."
fíanl-ner- ,
in iddlesex and l.ono in Union.
I',
Congressman
over
Auirustus
preset i licutcni.ni govci
When Fire Commissioner Joseph
S'.okes aptei'en'.ly has curried
ri'publican,
for second place.
plurality of more than .MM1"' votes J ihnson, Mi'Cnll'ri campaign miinai.'er,
couiilv. Ihe home of Colby, and
(Jovernor
oriu'ina'.ly
republican,
Foss,
a
over Charles S. IWrd, progressive, Au- .ailed the candidate on the telephone
gustus i'. (iardner, republican, and i' told him the return spelled
Eugene N. Foss, independent, who wus M.tchel by a bin majority, McCall
three limes elected to the office aj it said:
'flemotial. The triumph of Die bead
"Is that so? I have been playing
of the fusion ticket in the city of New IM.If all day and I am tired. I ,'.:ll
YorU wus assured early in the evening H.nd
u telegram of congratulation to
although it required later returns to Vr. Mitchel and
V" back to led."
hov the almost complete defeat of
;. ((. P. Make (iiins.
Resides John
the democratic ticket.
ELECT-MAYO-

candidate.

52

NUMBER

I

the Suler Wigwam.
William Sul.er ousted from
the
governorship of New York last mont
hy u verdict of a high court of impeachment, was eilected to the stat"
assembly today, from the sixth Ils- At

I
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HUERTA HAS NO

R

AM) CAR I.SUA
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n:n in Determined I iuht for lU tter
Freight Ralen. Itufua It. Kaniela
of Kl Paso, to he Retained
in Case.

ALTERNATV E
IT.TIM ATICM SOCALLKI) OF THK

I'MTEI) STATES. MAKKS HIS

The Interstate Commercial Cummin
sion of the L'nitrd States, will hold a
special hearing ut Roswell on November 17 and l. to hear evidence of
MEMORANDUM STATES THAT HE
Pecos Valley shippers looking toward
,
I
three-fourth.1
c.l. k mm in freight rates.
MUST GET OUT AND STAY OUT
This hearing grows out of a hearing
, held by the stale coiporalioii coinmis-- I
sinn n May, P.M2, inwhieh the Ros,
Note is Main Topic in Mexico City well Commercial Club was compluin-ant.
Itut the Murderer of Madero
Scott Ktter appeared ut that hearHolds to Silence.
ing .nd liled an intervening petition
o
oil bebuif of shippers of Carlsbad,
Otis, Loving and Malaga, because he
Mexico City. Nov. 4. The
insisted that instead of maVing RosI
cho-wacurrent of conversation of the
well a common point, u mileage basis
al palace tonight curried rumors re to the state line south should be put
j
gurding President Huerta's attitude into effect, thus opening the Pecos
in the face of Washington's demands gateway. Mr. litter at that time re1
that he retire but the president hint-- , presented the Carlsbad Commercial
.tlf preserved silence.
club and Pecos Water I'sers' AssociaHuerta's intimates are familiar witii tion, and 011 last Tuesday be was
the terms of the communicat loi:, appointed by the Chamber of Comr
whieh they regard as praclicallv man merce at Aitesia to represent Artesia
datory. Tne memorandum from the al so in matters pel taming to the enadminirt ration at Washington states suing hearing.
.
that unless Gciicial Huerta let ires "it
tin .Monday the Pecos Water Users'
once, and thereafter bus nothing to 1I.1 led olí by oling to defray one third
with the conduct of affairs or the for- of tile cvpciise, and Artesia on Tuesmation of a new government, the day joined by agreeing to pay another
pioident of the I uiieii Mates will is- 1, il. I'lie balance is now guaranteed
sue an ultimatum, which if rejected by
"a '
.id on mercial Club.
will cause In lit to call upon coiigre.-- s
The fad tiial Arte 'a a'nl arlsbad
to autliori.e him to use sterner meth- are eipiailv
and have jolliods,
ed in mutual projective measures is
x
Tne hintr'iage used caused Huert.11' 4 ceitamlv commendable, and we believe
friends to regard the American com- Will gel results, as t!, ir tight is
munication in itself as conclusive, ready backed up by I In
corpora- I
since General Huerta is given ni t ion comi.il sin!..
choice leumding further participation
is al-- I
Our people I'cel that the CM
in .Mexico's ollicial atTaiis.
"ad,,' hell won
hi ie the Sunta Fe
In the inetiMi ai.du'ii. it is impress-ej.'.r. 11110 cifect
bee i ii.pi lb
upon lieniiii.l Huerta that his re
:
e Mes- illel. e ' a ci
tneliiel.l ftviu the presidency and non
la J month,
a Vi
vi':r:
mti'l ft I 'in e on his part are Ihe only w K. I. i...w di-- . i imii
aeain-- t us.
tcp which Would he acceptable to
II
lor us is
li. tier - ni. t
the American g. vcri mciit. He is reil will ma1a a nig of
Sweepintr iriiins were made by O e
1'urroy Milcliel, fusion nominee for
minded that uny attempt upon hi
I
ti I"
ton on alfalfa from hero
mayor, the allied parlies elected three republicans all through the stute toany of and will r suit in making
pall to leave a hi- - ucco-or
1:
borough presidents, president of the day, following a campaiuii in
WF. ARK SHKWIN'tí StíMF FACKP-TIMNAthe nun connect d with the coup d'bou a". I dollars each year.
board of aldermen, and comptroller, the issue of"Taminany rule"was rais. m
VALL'KS IN THK VKRY
I y
he oiilaii.ed the preswhich
etat
A
al redaction in fieight of
(NKRY
CORRKt
outsid;
vigor
euiiiing
much
ed
with
board
as
control
T
of
thereby
ihe
almost
I.ATKST STATU
idency or to utili.c 111 the proposed about 7 l'J wi.,.1.1 al o result.
STYLKS AND SHADKS AT PRICKS
of vtiniutcs, the finunciul governing New York city as in the campaign here
government any of tho-- e
chosen in
The Sai. ta Fe now charges 12 cents
Indications at
:'i0 o'clock based on
body of the city.
RANGING FROM
the recent elect ions, i Ven those named per cwl. for haul i g hay to I lw stute
returns were that the
In New York stute the republicans incomplete
Also a umid assortment of paper by
as congi e .Minn, would result in the line on leitb, a distance of
miles,
gained control of the assembly by a democratic party had lost control of
definite bnaliii.- -' nil of all lelatmns. while Ihe ame ha !'e i s made for
the pound; KnvclopcH to match.
good working majority but the result the lower branch of the legislature.
It. suggested that General Huerta be
hauling lie same ommo.lilv to state
Late returns showed the election of
for chief justice and associate justice
by oiue man or l.y some line on the iiorll . a distance of 22S
succeeded
'i
in 75 republicans,
democrats anil
of the court of appeals remained
.small group ol men who will conduct mibs.
live progressives, with two in doubt,
doubt ut a late hour with the republithe alfa iis of government temporarMr. Filer aid T. K. Williams left
cans claiming the election of lioih of Nine of the successful candidates mid
ily somewhat on the line of a commis
V
d' esilay nioti ing for Santa l'e for
endorswere
eight
places.
of
republicans
the
their candidates for these
of gov eminent and that il a olferen c with the sfite corpora- ion fol
The New Jersey returns indicated ed by the progressives. Thirty-twCANT) IKS,
HRCGS. - - CIGARS
be undei stood this man or group of t :i ominissioii mid will return via
the election of James F. Fielder, dem- districts have not been heard from.
men shall take immediate steps to call I I'.i-o- .
Texas, where a conference
Muniiipal elections were held in HI
ocrat, by a plurality of more than
new elections to establish a
wi l he In Id with Kiifus I!. Daniels,
20.100 over Kdward C. Stokes, repub- cities.
Returns from eighteen of the
incut government.
s.i'cial counsel for Carlsbad and Artlican a former governor, and Everett larger cities showed the election of
lei. eral Huerta is reminded the I'n-l- l e- ia.
Colby, progressive. Late returns also eight republicane mayors, four demoed States is anxious to avoid trouas governor by also the home of Former Senator
I
is expected that the other towns
indicated gains in the assembly which crats, three fusionists, two progres-- ! and three times ek-- il
Jr., mid former Demo-vot- e ble as much for the welfure of Mex- - of CloMs, portales, and F.lida, will
the democrats will probably control sives, anil one citi.ens'purty candidate. ti e democrats, pollej the smallest .lames Smith.
cratic State Chairman Nugent, whom ico us to preserve international peace join Artesia ami Carlsbad on mutual
of the four leading candidates.
Nine judges of the supreme court
by it vote of 40 or 20. The democrats
Fielder, on the slump accused of He is urged to abandon power uud to grmid.s in this tight, which means HO
of
of
appeuls,
court
will control the senate 12 to 0.
two
the
and
judges
working against him. Returns from do it immediately, since the Americu'i
Sheet.
Early MnrniiiK D"P'
mi ch to the Valley.
Democrats were victorious in three were elected. In Krie county, Herbert j
thirty precincts in Newark, Essex government, it is indicated, will tol
hall
Tummuny
4.
Nov.
New
York.
I..
dessrs. Tracy and Mcl.enathen ae-i'- i.
of the four congressional districts P. liissell, democrat, and Harry
1 he
Stokes 2,341, Fielder, 2,- - erate 110 further temporizing.
npaiued Mr. Ktter to Artesia Tueswhere elections were held.electing Ja- Taylor, republican, were elected to the, was snowed under in the city election county, give
( ol'.y ;u4.
there are ,uu pre- - special cabinet meeting called by the day, in perfecting details for the hearIncomplete returns today, iusion currmK ull before it. .o:i,
cob H. Cantor in the twentieth New supreme court.
... .,,r
president for today was not held. ing on behalf of the Commercial club.
York district, and George W. Loft to from other counties, showed that the John Pur.oy Mitchell, was wmm nnn.
This is tuken as an indication that he
io..,excess
oi
succeed the late Timothy D. Sullivan republican candidates were running in mayor by a plurulity in
Washinuton Apathetic.
w hen
is not ready to discuss the Washing
..000
may
reach
U
which
000
and
Washington
4.
Nov.
in
V.
Ceady
Washington.
in the thirteenth, Charles
the
of
co without a preliminary season
Two democratic members of cor.-- 1 all the votes are counted, r.dwaru 1.. fM,.,j to f,ow ,Uch enthusiasm ulout ton demands with his ministers.
tho third Maryland district. Clvin I).
bloodshed and chaos, he will perform
early
opponent,
Tummuny
McCall,
his
Paige, republican, won in the third press were elected, both replacing
t(Hy 4.,., tons, but President
feat.
a very remarkable diplomatic
Comments of the Knulish.
miii returned to the White House to- district over M. Ford democrats. In the thirteenth district, Rave up the fight.
dumuge to American interests
the
Put
A.
PrenderLondon, Nov. 5. The London mornFusion elected Willium
Kht, wearing a genial smile of satis- O'Connell, democrat, by 150 plurality.' George W. Loft wus elected to till the,
bv continued disorders will be great.
Et little interest wus shown in the vacancy cuused by the death of Tim - trust comptroller by nearly 25,000 plu- - fm.on ov,.r returns from Massachu- - ing pupers in editorials on the Mexi
rality. It carried George McAneny in sl.Us .Maryland, and New York and can situation express me ikiici inai
contest for othy
Sullivan.
Pennsylvania
Washington, D. ('.. Nov. 0. The
to the presidency of the board of ul - ;t,w jerK,,y. The president watched although the report of the nuture of
two judges of the superior court. Of. The vucuncy resulting from the
news
that Huertu would reject thu
the New Jersey returns closely for the Washington conimuiiication might American demands for his elimination
the four cundidutes, it is probable that pointment of Francis Burton Harrison ' dermen by ubout 50.000.
men
ultithe final confirmation of the success be inuccurute, President Wilson
Jude John J.Henderson, of Craw- - as irovemor ireneral of the Phi'lu - The election of these three
ollicial iiicles withh
mately would be driven to interven- was received in
ford county, und Jumes Alcorn, of pines, wi,h f iled by the election of Ju-- j addition to the fusionists chosen bor- - tf ,no ,,.n,)H.rtt(,. ticket in New
Hryau had a
Secretary
comment.
out
Manhattun st.y for w,i,.n lt. mH poken and
on
presidents
tion.
Philadelphia, were elected. In Phila- - cob It. Cantor.
long conference with President Wilfusion
gives
Hronx,
Morning
says:
Post
the
and
The
del i' Via, the republicans defeated the! Schenectedy's socialist mayor, Geo.
son.
Chairman ltacmi of the senate
"It is more important for the I'nit- The election just about depleted the
fusionists, backed up by the presentí R. Lunn, went down to defeat. lie fourteen votes to Tammy's two in
foreign
relations committee was un
eunital of interested officials and those ed States to secure gnod government early White House caller. Talk of
city administralion.electing Samuel P.: wus opposed by u fusion ticket, head- - t.i bourd of estimule.
The total vote of Greater .New lorn who remained
behind received tho in Mexico than in uny of (he smaller
ed by J. Teller Schoolcroft, who wus
Rot an, district attorney.
on arms was rewith 70 districts out of 1.7K0 missing,' news of general denioeratic. success states und if this end can only be se- lifting the t'lnhatgo
Fusion Carries New York.
elected by more than 2,000 plurality.
congressional
with
circles
in
Mo- cured by intervention her people will vived
with upathy.
Fusion curried New York city today,
The progressives guined their most Ifives Mitchell, fustán. .U.l.H
considerable
vigor.
Secretan- - Hrvan watched the re- - ' not be daunted bv the cost
electing John Purroy Mitchel mayor itriking vHory in Syracuse. Lou'n Cull, democrat, 224,4 - and Kussell,
Some senators huve told the presi- ...
( I I
..I..U..I.V , iiiiIIÍhi. .vii- a- lii.ll , . - ,..-- ,
t'vlirtiilU
4 Mill!
..
.
deluv
......
by approximately 75,000 plurality und; Will, their candidate, defeated Jurnisi sociulisl, :t0,.l2ti.
I in i in i nini-i- i
'
.
.
.
. .
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
. i
tbere was an overwhelming sen- dent
.i in,
retaining control of the important K. flotan, democrat, und Kugene .1.
tiini .l.
inn,
l.m nome.
lit? IIIIU u.l.r llliiril.n-f- l mi' tiinn
llie If ICJinoilt,
I
III congress ni luvor pei nullum-tinielil
AHsemhly.
Democrats Get
the United Stutes must either act und
no comment to make.
bourd of estimate by a sufe margin, j Muck, republican, in u race so clone
of ui ins to Mexico. The pre
exports
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 4 Lute returns
rescue Mexico from chaos or the Mon- Tummuny hull suw its nominee for that only u few hundred votes scpar-th- e
in
his address to congress last
ideiit
((Hirers for the Otis Creamery.
roe doctrine must be revised.
mayoralty, Edward E. McCall, go uted all three cundidutes. Johnstown from Essex county indicate thut tho
'
u position ugaiiist lifting
August
took
.....
..........
.
..
A
...
Ilk
by
Ii(.l.,a
..a.
TI...
lIllliL
the
UIIU
......i
wus
curried
llll.iltKll ...
,.- .
.
II1TI1.
rtl.
dwn to defeut by one of the bigger also elected u progressive mayor by assembly ticket
" t tit.. iiin-- i li,l ' ,ii.- ii.,.
im.v
democrats. If this estimate is cor-- 1 of the Otis Creamery, the following break down Huerta's influence With ,l,r eilinu.U. .,llll 'l
pluralities ever given agulnst a can- - 4 plurality of eleven votes.
-- finl fnl
pointing out to Iiiiii, however, that one
-- u , a
- - . thftl
ka .1 .. mm.
, ,
- - - offlcers were elected to serve the en- out intervention would result in inI
b'- - will
Rochester, Binghsmton und Albuny lUlj 111V
didute of the organization, und it look"... .......
of
the alternatives open, if Huerta decreasing his pretension to pose as u
ed near midnight us If it might not went curried by the republicuns und assembly by a vote of forty to twen- suing year:
to resign through the efforts
clined
patriot und the champion of national
President W. B. Wilson.
ven suve the New York county offices Duffulo by the democrats. In Elmiru. ty.
wus to let u moral sup
diplomuey,
of
rights. It adds:
W. L. Knnefer.
out of the wreckage. The big vote for Muyor Dunltl Sheehun, democrut, who
niove- to
port
the
constitutionalists
u
"If President Wilson can
Treasurer W. W. Guitón.
Mitchel pulled through the fusion cun- - hus served for eight years, wus de- New Jersey Safe.
.
PAGE.)
(CONTINL'KD ON LAST
firm und honest government in Mexi
Secretary B. II. Ellsworth.
didutes for president oi the board of feated by Harry N. Hoffman, fusion' Newurk, N. J., Nov. 4. Lute returns
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NATIONAL BAN KOFCARLS BAD

Daring but Chie
Millinery Creation

A

Wowl Cold as the dickens!
Why do you put up with such a nuisance?
You don't have to if you furnish your house
with a

M. Klrherda,

Marran t.lvlnvaton, Vice Treaiilant.

lUndrlrk
I'raaldant.

THE AFTERNOON.

FOR

PICKLED VEGETABLES.
all veKetiiblea limy be
NICAULY aud lu this style maks
ni
relishes for the winter.
Green I'oru I'lckle Take twelve eara
one head of cabbage, two
of
of salt one cupful of sugar,
pound of mustard and
viie-hal- f
gallon of vinegar. Chop the
rabilase, sprinkle with salt and let1
stand overnight. In the morning add
corn cut from cob. with two chopped
red peppers and oue tahlespoonful of
celery seed. Mil all together with the
mustard molatened with vinegar. Add
luore rlnegnr and rook fifteen minutes.
The Homely Onion,
rickled Oulons.-Ta- ke
half a peck of
mall white onions, leave In water
overnight, peel and put In water again
overnight adding a handful of sslt
Next morning lay the onions on a cloth
to dry. Boll three quarts of vinegar,
three tableaoonfuls of sugar, one-thirhandful of ground allspice, four or five
bsy leave and one half hnndful of
whole black pepper. Put the onions In
a Jar and cover with the vinegar and
ndd a half teaspoouful of ground red
pepper. Heal.
Hplced Toms toes. Take a peck of
green tomatoes, six large onions and
one cupful of sslt. lict them stand
overnight Drain and cook fifteen minutes In two quarts of water and one
of vinegar. Oraln again and cook fifteen minutes In the following: Two
qunrta of vlnegnr, two imunds of brown
sugar, two tnhlespoonfuls
each of
cloves, allspice, glnirer, mustard, cinnamon and one tenanoonful of cayenne
pepper. ITse ground spices and boll In
a bag. rut In jara when hot ami senl.
Nio With Cold Moat
Pickled lied Cabbage. Chop oue gal
lon of red cabbuge One and add one-hal- f
cupful or salt Put in stone Jar.
Over this pour Uilllng water. Cover
and let sutud until cold aud then drain
through a cloth. Pour on more hulling
wuter, drain us liefore end add one
cupful of grated borseriidlsh. Over this
pour two qiiurtn of boiling vinegar to
which two cupfuls of sugnr have been
added. Cover and let stand until cold.
1'lck led Cucnuilsir- .- Pure cucumbers
thnt are mature, but imtileud ripe. Cut
leugthwiso and scrape out the seeds
with the soft pulp. Cut Into pieces of
convenient etr.e aud fill n stone Jar with
alternate layers of cucuuiIkts and suit.
liciive covered until next day; then
wuxh and dm In. Put Into the pickling
kettle and cover with vinegar and water In equal parts, lloll for ten mln- utes nnd drain. Make a pickle of one
quart of vlueiir, one and one-hal- f
IHiunds of sugar, whole clovea ami cinnamon to ttiMte. lloll for one minute
ami skim; ndd the cucumbers and simmer until they are soft. Tnke out the
small b:igH lu which nre the spices; lift
the i ticutnliers and puck Into Jnrs. Let
the sirup ImiII five minutes longer and
pour over the cucumliers and senl.
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Hot Blast Heater
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Reduced Prices on Lumber
We are pleased to advise our customers that July First wc made
reduction of $2.50 the thouaand on practically all dimensions and
gradea of yellow pine lumber. We believe this la the lowest price
that ran be expected on lumber of the gradea we carry, and urge
Intending builders or all those with any prospective work in view,
to buy now while prices are low. When the grain cropa begin to
move lumber ia aure to advance. Fifty cenia on the thousand off
on shingles.
'PHONE 68

THE GROVES LUMBER. CO.
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You build only one fire each winter.
is
never out from Fall till Spring.
It
You get up and dress in rooms
warmed with the fuel put in the night
before.
TDNHmo MULlKL IN BLACK VELVaTt.
This is not possible with other stoves.
The I'arla niodlNtt-- diwrve much
Burns anything soft coal, hard coal pralMe tlita seamm, and in it only for
or wood.
the twauty of thi'lr iikhIik, but because
they hnve flnnlly sticreeU4l In innklnf
Come in and see this great fire keeper a radical chniiKe In sty lea. Indinnl,
and fuel saver.
many millinery authorttlea say that
the new bata are the bnt that thoy
a
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and Uphi condttlona have
not lii-- fHVoruhlp for llm iinnlurtloii
of Kardrii tlnwem the iiiM auiniurh,
thin la thft
but In a iiifiimir
fHi't Unit tlir HuwiThiK iilntiU tiHva
THAT LITTLE HAPPY THOUGHT. aImo liii'ii rnimrkulily fre fruta the at
1. mil nappy thought wrnt tArka of InHiTt i o I a
Ita way
AIIKLI'Kl Hir miiyon morning
of Ion
nrllhar hamta nur feat nor
It
"bul I'll Office Mood Building
mud,
lotiKiit.
'Phone No. 24 1
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Gems In Terse
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Dr. W. R.. Munger

nor fwrl nor tongue,"
I II not sorrow.
sitia ra iilwiiifui, and so

I've Itnalllii'i il. lunula
"Inn
inuxa
Wor Imya

USItUfAIWC PHYSICIAN AND SUHbtUN
Ontooputhy trekts all curable condiHow, llttlr Ni.il waa aipplng by to vlalt
succeBiifully. So the Osteopath it
tions
lililí' June
Praaiu Mi.' i I'lr luippy tlitiuKtit mi beam-n- rapidly becoming the family physician.
i
h
iirmii
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Chiffon Blouse 8till Modish.
perenThe chiffon liloime Iiiih
nial nnd In Its viirioiiM pliiiHeK Is nu admiradlo solution of the problem which
presents Itaelf when one tries to make
a hlouxe mutch u wool cmiuiiie. yet be
ciHit eiiuuirh for
and
fort.
allchtly dri'Hsy lt ndnilnilile iiinlltles
will keep It In evidence ukuIu t lilt sea-nomid nut (Inda It In nil decrees of
eliiliiirnllon. frniu llieiiler. Ill which
ii re
nnd eliiliridderleH piny nil linor-laii- !
part, to Hie si reel nnd tnivetlni:
'iIoiini'm. In
hli'h the d:i rk vellltu; chlf-- f
ili rlcH ipilte to the base of the
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have aven In ycara. Without any Idea
of reflecting unn the Renins of the
Frenrh mollHt. the millinery modes
of the Isat year or so were rather
monotonous and not aw art la tic as
those thnt hnve Just made their debut
It may be thnt the crnxe fur tulle mid
lace durliiK the an miner liiHplreJ the
creating of'dnMhlnR flares, chic angles
and the wonderful pohIiir of
The dohIiih of trltnniliiK Is a
noticeable feature of the HtunnliiR hat
pictured. This adornment Is of nnt-tiroatrlcli In IiIuh. kIihiIIuk frum n
dnrk to llptit tone. The hnt Is of lilnclc
velvet with n hlnh fliire at the hnck.
This Is one of the very smnrtext
shapes of the seniMin.
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READ THE

Because of its absolute purity and
remarkable freedom from Fusil Oil
the Doctor prescribes JERSEYCREAM
(1973) WIIIsKEY. Fusil Oil is the
harmful.

LEppstein

1

5,000-MileGuaranteeTi-

HAVE IT NOW

res

MAN SMITH
AUTO SUPPLIES

M. N. Cunningham
PLANNING WORK AHEAD.
Kverytldng on the fnrin ennnot he run with the precision of
liM'kwurk. but the hulk uf Hie
ink Hlniuld he plu nmil lu ml- nnce. iiinkliii! nliowiince mr
iiik-- linnu'eM w hich muy
esHiiry. Keep your IdeiiM iiheiid
of your wurk. Mnke the hrulti
help the luiwcle.
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Our akill romea from arlual practical
gained in t he Inisinc. hence
know
THE GREAT VOICE.
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Eddy Garage
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E. W. WAITE, Manager.
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DAINTIES FOR VEGETARIANS.
those who reiilire n iimirlKh
FOIt Hiilistltiite fur ineiit iiii.v of
I In- liieiilluliiMl heluw lire
worthy of utteiitlon.
Curmt Pudding. -- Tnke omi cupful
emh of grnteil cnrrutM. pot ill oca. chup-- '
kmI suet. lI'Mir. rnlNliiM um I curruiits.
one hnlf cupful of ihoIiihkcs, u little
simIs ninl Halt and a tcaounful of nil
kinds of Hplee. Steam three bottrs and
serve with cream.
A Highly Seasoned Dish.
two
lentils lu Tomato Siiuce.-Tu- ke
cupful of lentils, a large sliced oulon,
hnlf a enn of tomatoes, a tnblexHouful
of tiutter. a dash of paprika and salt
to taste. Soak the lentils nverulght
lrnlu. Add fresh water snd stew until ncHrly tender ami the Mqtiur Is
Then add tomato, oulou and
n.ntl ciMik until a thick
puree. Serve hut with liruwn lirteid.
Iliikisl iiiiIiiiih eu t'nsserole. Peel the
otiliiiut. ciMik fur ten minuten In hulling
l
huUihI wuter, druln mid pluce In a
Sprinkle with
ciissemle dish
pepM-- r nuil suit mid puur white sunco
over tliein. Strew cruiiilm over the tup
ii lid bake coveriMl for twenty minute.
I'ncover nnd brown. Serve In thedlnh
III which ciaiked.
Served With Fried Breed.
n
Fluffed T.Hiint.N'H mid Ithe.-IIe- nt
cHpful uf rice sliiwly In well fiuvorcd
StlM'k.

Will cry
County.
perience
Address
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ssles In any portion of Eddy
Have had several years' ex
and guarantee satisfaction.
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
Fhone 42 G Carlsbad, N. M.
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SEASONABLE POULTRY NOTES.

THE

Itemove till the mule lilrda fruin the
Mucks,
kccplui: tliein sepiirnte until
iiliiiill the tlrst uf the yeiir.
Now Ih ii good lime tu buy new
I l.v
IiIuimI.
plnc'im nu order lit this
time ii better Mclectlon enn lie hud.
liet rid of nil the surplus old hens.
This will lie n ns vlnt in both feed nnd
house room. The growing stock need
thnt.
Plow tip the empty duck runs and
sow rye' In them. This will disinfect
them nnd also grow valuable green
stuff.
cooler and
The nights are
the days shorter, all of which tends to
put new life In ixith the poultry nmn
and the stock.
Now tliHt the molting senson Is on
it Is ndvUnble to add a little sulphate
of Iron to the ilrlnklnu wuter. This
will mi ns tonic nnd streiiuthener.
The March hatched pullets nre
to allow liiillcntlmiH uf winter
s'ork. Some nre Inylng, while others
ire reddening up nnd lenrulng to sing.

PAINTER.
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
GOOD WORK
HOUSE
CARRIAGE
SIGN

PAINTING

Paper Hanging snd Interior
Decorating.
I DO THE BUSINESS
BECAUSE I PLEASE MY
CUSTOMERS

Carlsbad Furniture Co
Town Topics.
New York hss nlauit the biggest of
every thlntc. Including a piihllc deht
w hich lieiits Hint of the I'nlted States.

UNDERTAKERS
R. M. THORN E

- Philadelphia Press.

Now that the oyster Is In senson
ns nre nnpilren
hIzimI luiiint'ie
of each nnd hi:hIii llultlnuire begins to spruce up.
Cut n piece frum the
with u S!i!tpi"Hi reunite the pul;i The oyster Is I'.nll iiuure s moat ruinous
I'lll cHl.cii. - New York Sun.
Sunsún the limlde uf the t"tli;i1-Sill. ike custs liltHlilllk.il ntiout
the c.'iv'lv with the ciMiled rliv put il
X Riv Shori Now.
Cuiihldertng wiint It
tiny put f Lulti-- mi tup. atmid "ii n
ii year.
X ray d,irt
plvte uinl Imke fur ten ur eiieis. It limy he worth twice the
nre l.i Le fu ..ini':iiit.yj liiitli-rK- l
In l lie iienr fui ure l.v
mv sliue.
fifteen liilinfei. Serve hut oil siniill money. New York World.
hur lu ih,. titi'-- i .li'iip.e uf iMiii-iil- ' cruuluiis uf fried tiiend.
S.nip. Tnke four
t renin
uf ll-- m
fcl.ili'ltie
.Iii.uk
Home Helps.
pure. irr:iti nnd
t
uf
tmnctieM
''.i.
uf
nr
iip.n.m
en
an
Info
I
cloth.
Put
h
l
tlinuiL'ti
i i'il'.'
afrnlti
iT'k I'l l l:
inr
First wnh the kitchen tntde with
ur ill- r.ir until. ir amelisl eiiut.piin. pluce on the lire nnd
uppi - nre .i ti
vtnetrur nnd then scruh In the usual
let pulp a. i d N't ii pint of nilik way. All Kttiitis will lie removed In
rriir Ilit- hIiui' Ii.mi- .Ii.i II.iw i, i iI
I
uf II '!
iMi d I lure
Mine to the NOUnx Mint. pour It Into
way
the saucepan with the hut Unt yulie tills
After having sr ashed and dried tins
Ml
Miiltsp.amful
salt.
of
a
add
uud
Kitchen Kinka.
place them near the lire fur a little
If cheene Is wrtpped In a cloth two tablesimnnftlle of butter with two while, us this prevents any chauce of
Into
tlie
iu!
moletciied Mllti vlnegnr It will neither of elftml tlmir aud stir
their rusting.
ami cuntlnii stirring until the aunp
dry mr uiuid
White enameled furniture can be
cream.
as
thick
as
After the soiis of your stockings sre
rleaned by dlneolrlng one tableepoonful
worn out tut the feet off snd twe the
f baking soda In one pint of warm
legs to pmttx't your sleeves while busy
wster.
Satúrate a soft cloth and wash
In the kitchen. It will save lots of unthe fiAulm.
necessary washing.
.

NOTHING COCO IS LOST.
atar I mi l'il we onrr Iihvi avrn
WV .'ilvitt. may l.r wtitit wv lnli:tlt
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tandanmalf IllaatrmlaS waaalf. I.anraat
Imi uf anr anantioa lnvrual. Tmiu.. 1 a
: dsir aiunllia, IL SuU b all naaaiioalara.
rtr-mi-

Hi

IFarm

K

and

roe

Hie n. xi day
Tery different iiiuti mini tbe night be-

fore. A piillcsn consideration
uf Illa
liiimtjiiii ua, heitun at
dwti. Mtid curried to tbe luitb hour,
had shown him facta hn they were
the disomies! facta ImagltiHlile and aa
gray aa tbe llrsl peep of thnt amy
morning
Who wna be. In be cnlllng
TOO MUCH WHEAT LOST.
on aristocratic young ladlca jnd whisImproper Cutting and Shocking Result pering things In i Milt)' pluk cu raí He
whose fortune iiinouuted to less tbiin
In Unnecessary Watt.
I.WW and who had need to strive
f
I
great den of wheat la wasted by very
energetically to keep hla own
Improper methods of carina; fur tbe somewhat large red en ra
altove tbe entrain after It In rut. Careless band a gulfing water. Ilia bualneaa waa Ineasily may waate more than their dubitably millca-li- ot
to linger In fnnla'
WKitd during harvest.
paradises, waste money and time, and
Tbe "hinder man" should be careful drift Into tbe moat hcnrthreiiklng of
In driving au tbut be may unt "cut und fulae positions
cover" or leave strips of uncut wheat ' He tried to put (hat apnrkllug face
a he drive across tbe field.
Many ,0111 of hla mind; Irlcd not to linger on
carload of wheat are lout In Kansas thoae glrllMh admissions Hint made hla
rery year by such poor driving, lie ptllaea bent; called himself, oh. ao many
careful when cutting tbe biickswntli time, a fool a crnr.y. allly fool and
also. Many trrnln minora think Unit Towed nil aorta of t remendona tblnga
tbe bnckawnth la not worth aavlpg
He would etcuae himself from that
of Kinitll heads, und they fre- tea; would leave the next day for Kenquently do iHit ki to tbe labor of
i
tucky; would get liin-- to dry bind and
the wheat nlotig tbi ltrtM of tbe tniilea hiiiI aiinlty Hut be did not wish
fluid
Whll.- - It la true that the hemls to appear rude He would bate to have
uro not ho well developed bla action
i mil
lie would go
an the head farther out In tbe
t 4 after all, and If the occaMlon pre- act) ted Itaelf would tell her tbe truth
the hiirkawath alwaya should Ih cut.
Wheat that la cut with a binder quite frankly - that be bad hardly any
should be ahocked In
slae money, no profesión, and a long. tit-biahocJca, which alwaya should be cupped
fight In front of him Though how
with two bundlea
It paya to cap Idiotic be waa to take It all aellou
and her and tbe whole affair
wheat ahoeks. Break the beuda and hluiHf-lbutta of the rap bundlea before they aa though It were any more than
re placed on the abocka and then panning flirtation
It waa Juat the
way he had of exaggerating
piare them at right angles to one another Smooth ami aettle them firmly everything of making mountalna out
In place lefore you leave tbe ahock. of molehllla. lie laughed at hlmaelf
rick up all the looae wheat near the little forlornly What an aaa be waa.
hock, and If there la enough to make to be nu re' What an aaa!
After breakfaat be nnule It up
with Daggnnconrt.. expatiating
on mulea with much ardor and enthusiasm and gradually recovering the
mulntto'a aorely aha ken confidence.
He proved hla atncerlty by promising
to leave for Kentucky on the morrow.
They hIiooW banda on it and any lurk- Ing grudge that Victor might atlll have
felt disappeared In that hearty claap.
But there wna atlll a weight on the
mulntto'a mind. He stammered out
something about tbe Han Francisco
money hoped that It waa all right
hoped that It had come.
"Excuae my mentioning It." he aald.
"but you know we'll be needing It
pretty aiHin. and I'd ratber not sell the
garage till"
"Oh. that'a all right." returned Matt
"It ought to be coming along aooii, and
If It
I'll telegraph.
Ion't you
worry about that," he added rensHiir-litgl"It'a one of thoae aptetidld Jewelry store with diamond necklacea in
the window Hiid la good for a hundred
TACK illK WHEAT AM BOON AH IT la VHtLV.
tlmea the money."
Hut Víctor' concern remained.
He
ven a Binnll size bundle bind it by
baud. If there la not. put It in the hud kept better tally on the da tea than
day
bock between a couple of bundlea. Matt. It wna exactly twenty-foulong
If any of the cap bundlea are blown aluce the latter had written.
reWhile
surely
Victor
aaked
for
tbe
off tbe ahocka go over the field careceipt and examined It rloanly. "TtiHt'a
fully and put them back.
II right aa far aa It goea," he aald.
When tbe wheat la cured and ready '
handing
It back with a relieved ex
to atack, atack It. It never pay to
"though
preaalon.
don't have to
wait for a thraahlng machine that buy the ling If tbeytheydon't
want to or
"may he here tbe firat of neit week."
change their iiilnda."
la
not much labor aaved by
There
"If people like Hnood A: llargreaves
..ft..w.fc.
DiM.hlm. Vnm t
.:.
5.B00 for the ring lfa pretty
offrwI
when tbe
tl.ne of the banda aure to
worth it. replied Matt
when the machine la atopped la con- - "Kven If bethey
backed out we could
'
Idered. and It never paya to let the ell It aomewhere cine."
wheat at and In the ahock after It la j "Yea. that'a true." aald Victor, recovready to atack. Too many tblnga can ering hla
rheerfulueaa. "and maybe for
happen to tbe machine.
a better price, countering you took the
When the machine doea come get firat bid they made
Pepend upon It.
orne men that have aoiue Intelligence you could have rained them a few hunto pitch the grain Into the feeder. If dred dollara.''
the grain la fed Into the machine with
Tbey lingered awhile longer, talking
the beada firat lu a ateady. uniform
bout the $:t
Victor
eommMlon
rate the roucavea of Ibe
can hoped to get on a aecondhund car and
be tightened up ao tbe wheat may be aa to the advlaubillty or taking t1.'W
knocked out of tbe head better. Tbe canh for the garage or a thounaud
grain can he aeparated from the xtravv down and u not nor thouaand on a nine
much better alao if the machine la moutha' note.
currying an even load all of the time.
IVrbnpa Matt kept doner to the ve-And. finally, have aoine wheat haulers raudii that morning than uaual, for it
that ran get that grain to the bin with- - waa warm and aunny and likely to
out leaving a trail of grain behind tempt the preaence uf Mra Battane
them. Moat haulera don't have that with her rocking chair, her darning
ability. Kanaaa Induatrlnllat.
and her Interminable tongue. For once
Matt wna eager for Mra. Suttane. and
when at length ahe appeared be wna
very agreeable and friendly, drawing
up benlde her, with bla pipe, Inntend
of dropping off the end rail, aa be ordl
narlly would linve done After a few
fnlne atnrta he got her on tbe nubject
r
of the Mnrnbalia. and. though aa a
abe wna aa uncertain aa a rabbit
and apt to give conversational Jump
In the moat random dlrectlona. Matt
alwaya contrived to bring her buck
und running again In the way he
would have her go.
Tbe general when a young envnlry
By
'officer, hardly Indeed more than a !oy.
had made a runnwny match with
LLOYD OSBOURNE
Mina Kocnlg of Philadelphia, who waa
ao rich that people uaed to call her
Mlaa Kllmauaegg.
He bad tbereiiMin
given up the army and taken to law
Cepyrifkl. 1911. ky the
liiMtcad and from law bad graduated
Cemita?
Into política and congreaa. After
j aeren or eight yea ra hla wife had died.
leaving him with two little hoya, who
I
were now middle aged men. one a
3YNOP5I3
Matt Brought") !
the eervtra ef traveler and writer of aome reputation
John Mert e Peaine Islené ta return te
ud the other an Ironmaater on the
America. Mori (Wee him
valuehle ring.
with
railroad of hla own and
Breuahten premlaM in ear eothlng about lake,
fleets of ahtpa. The general had taken
he mretertoue bfort aaxt hie woman
a.
He U ahlpwreoke4 an4 nut Ma bereavement terribly to heart and
reallae In Sea Francloco on '.' Mnt
for awhile went all to pleeea until hta
Railing fl.800 on the ring, to be repaid, friends made Intereat for him and had
llrooahtan rturne to hla eld heme at hlro appointed mlnlater to aome farMunuwtn. He thmke of gain Into the away and Inalgnlflcnnt
mi. more with
mule bualneee with Victor Daggancourt,
enlnred aoraae keeper.
Breuahlon la the Idea of benefiting him by the
flitted tor he loreJ editor, who oalla blaa rhango of scene than launching til lit
blng."
,
Into what waa to be a dlatingulxhed
career lis rone rapidly, waa constant
The "king' la eue to a "fake" nowapo
Hory about Uroughton'a adventuree In ly promoted and waa one of tbe firat
Pr
the Paelfle. At a church fair he moete American amhaaandor
when thnt
Chrlatlno Marebail. daughter of a looai
grade waa Inaagurated by President
i agnate.
Matt falla In love with Cbrla, wiio aaka McKlntey.
In the meanwhile he had married
klm to call on her. Daggancourt la
to maba the atari In the mulo buat-bgain, losing hla second wife many
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the (tpnnlnh war breaking out.
Marahall had thrown diplomacy to tbe
Wliida. and returned to Connecticut to
help organize the mate a quota fort'ie

national defeliae. receiving bla com
mlaalon aa a brigadier general of volunteers, and earning much local renown by hla energy and pntrlotln;!
It wna not hla fault that tbe enroll.il
cltlr.ena never aaw a Spaniard, or
burned anything more deadly than
moHiulto Mwiler. . The picnic atnge
WHa hardly pnat before tbe war wna
over nnd tbe general renpiminted to
hla former post. Since then he had
definitely retired, more on hla daughters account than hla owu It waa
aald. to let her aee aomethlng of her
own people, and marry In her own
land, hla regard for court and court
life being none of the IcmI.
He kept up three entabllahmenta
one In Washington, another at Bar
Harbor, and the third, bla big. comfortable old colonial bonne nt Fair
Oaka, about four mllca out of Mana-awa- n
moving from one to another as
the humor adzed him. Fair Oaka waa
hla favorite, na he bad owned It ever
since hla firat marrlnge, and bad never
cbmed It. pHrtly from aentlment and
partly from the political advantage of
prenervlng a roof tree In bla native
atate.
He was a Connecticut man.
and there waa the proof of It for all
to see.
It was a very dragging afternoon for
Mntt. He waa reatlena. could aettle to
nothing, wna Imth stirred and depreaa-eat the proapert of hla call at Fair
Oaka He had dreaaed with auch care
.
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SCHOOL OF MINES
Socorro, N. M.
COURSES OFFER:íI):
Mine
Mining Oeology.Mrtallargical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical
Engi-neerln-

ADVANTAGES:
Requirements fully up to thoae of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes are

Illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity;
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc
For full information, or catalogue, address

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
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Carlsbad Automobile Co.
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Matt auffered under theae reflections;
It made blm feel more of an intruder
.hnn
of ,
10ri.r
ncPOlnt
Who waa he to be driving through auch
unnumbered acres of wood pulp and
daring to lift hla eyes, however timidly, to Its owner's daughter? It emphasized his presumption, and every
tree became a new barrier, abhorrent
to loi.k iisiti It wna In a very crushed
humor. Indeed, that he approached the
lawns and shruhherlca. the tortuous
brl.'k walka and nt Inst the house Itself
a stately old colonial structure, with
I
frontage of cIiishIc white
that
column no dear to our forefather unit
ao expressive of their Uvea mid aspira
tlonn
Matt descended, dismissed the con
veyance with the thrifty Intention of
wnlling home nnd turned to mount the
wide, high steps lie wna greeted nt
th f t.p by Ml
Mnrhnlt. who sicincd
j to spring up from nowhere, smiling
and
riidl.itit and bewipiiing to look at In
her laiylsh riding costume Her fatbei
nnd she had Just got back and. oh. ao
n f rn til that be might have been made
to wait pupa having met a long lost
lovely friend In n teuf teuf nnd a tiger
emit and wanting to remain tbe ret of
the
to talk to her Hut tbey must
go right lu. or pnpn would be at tbe
muffins nnd d'gra.ing himself I'apn
j wna terribly el. 'mental about muffins
A mill
Ibis liiuirhlug cipHmMiv Mntt
fi.lllid himself being gllt.le.1 Ibiouub a
lofty hallway. Ilm-with Looks and
enirrii vlns, to a larue. low cellluge.l
room, where the old general, also In
riding dress, was standing
a log
fire and refraining In the most ex
emplarv manner from any premature
nslaui.'lit on tbe tea table This In
spite of the fact that It stood tempt
Ingly near by.
..un old sllvei
and set ii I muí with red rs.es
What were Malt's sensations as be
'sat benlde Miss Marshall on tbe sofa.
bnlnn.ing a ten. no on hi kins' and
stenlln? little Ii...vm,. .Hiia at her?
The dlsmalet tnoi'.'lnnti'e. It icusf be
confeamsl She was prettier than he bad
rememberisl
pretty,
snd every, mark of her consideration
came aa a rresb stab, as n fresh reall
tatbill of the gulf I "'tween thein
He wna constrained: be knew he waa
not appearing at bis best; he acemed
to feel her artífice to drsw him out.
to overcome hla awk wanlneas. to dls
play him to aome advantage nefore
Hut tl e old, profound
her father
eyes were not to be deceived and hud
th look of wondering at her troublu
An x ambassador could read a young
man tike a 'took -- even while eating
muffins and joking about tiger akin
In teuf fenN
i ladles
It apneared that
a teuf teuf wna an aotom'.MI
Mstt's
Itrnonince of the tv.ir.l
to atnin
him aa a taor What a inlMfurt une )
had never heard of It lafore
if
made an anxloua note of It for fuiii
occaalona. and then It came over h!.a
with deapalr that there would be no
future wni-nHe would nevet
Chrlatlne Marshall again
Thus alto
j
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Engineering.

" " one gate
and towering design
.
.
reariM ta head ke a manso cum
lu tbe lonely woods. The winding road
led through more, and waa ao narrow
that tbe trees met overhead and the
air turned chill In the dellle below. It
wna a very big place, tbe driver aald-mil- es
nnd miles of It. nnd he flicked
.
Muf4tH..al....
... 1..II. . al...
.ll.
..I ..........I
Ulllllieiin- - nun
u.'ll
............
n.... .i. i. ...... ...
........I . nn. ii iiii.iii i il.eril
worth taxes till the wood pulp bust-- I
ness began, mid now even the stump-ag- e
would bring all of $10 an n. re.
"A stroke of luck for the general.
wasn't It. what with pulp getting
dearer every day though be Just let
It He like It was. and did nothing
Thousands and thousands of dollars In
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Auto Leaves CarUbac Monday. Wcdnetdsyi and Friday a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at Ir e Lovui.k i End of the Route at 6: P. M
Leaves Lovington 1 uedav. Thunday and Saturday at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at CarUbad at 6:00 P. M
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could hnve Ihm'H In imire of a tremor.
Periodically be went upstairs to look
at himself In tbe glass, to make sure
.
o ..
there waa
cf
his coat, to brush and
"r"
ry again that hla hands were so large
snd so sunburned.
He bad ordered s buggy fur half past
S. a buggy and a man to drive It. for
he meant to take no chances of miss-Ing bis mail
It mine too early und
caused him renewed ngltntlon lu con- sequence - n quurter of nn hour too
enrly, when, as a mutter of fact, be
would not dare to start before the
half hour giving him a whole fifteen
minutes, therefore, to be dawdled
th.MUL.il. with more crinkling of white
waistcoat nnd more 'risk to shoes and
wo.oe new access or mat suffocating
feeling, which he supposed to be
pleasure, but wna In reality much near
er agony
Punctually to tbe minute he took bis
seat In tbe buggy and was Juat start
lug when of a audden he waa hailed
from behind. The driver pulled up
and Matt turned to aee an oldish man
In a silk hst, atlll breathless from running, who had evidently been exerting
himself to overtake them.
"Hold on there!" he exclaimed.
"Hold on atop!" and. relaxing hla
pace, came up slowly on Matt'a aide

j

i

.

"I mu norry. but It'll have to wait,'
aald Matt.
'I haven't a minute to
Spare lietme let go my wheel.
"Hit It can't waltV exclaimed the
stranger with mllirnant animation
"You do not realize what you're aajlnu
or the Innue there la ut stake. I simply
must InnNt. Mr. Itroughton yea, air, I
must llixlnt.
"So munt I," returned Mntt angrily
"Tell me whnt you want In two words
nd I'll give you an anawer In oue
and let go my wheel."
Matt fully thought theatranger would
take lire at tliln. but he did not In
stead anxiety aprend over hla upturned
face.
"Where are you going?" be asked.
"A abort drive-- to
pay a rail."
"Then let me take hla place." plead
d the nt ranger. Indicating the driver.
"W can talk on the way and on the
way back. For Ood'a sake, young man,
don't go on thwarting me like tilla! I
can't tell ynn bow preanlng it all la.
how Mremptory and urgent Only hnlf
an hour If you knew what wna at stake
you could not refiiae half an hour."
Matt waa thunderstruck. Such Importunity waa startling, yet he had not
mom hm t to spare If he were to be on
time at Fair Oaka. Nothing should
come between tit in snd Fnlr Onka. nnd
the delay already Incurred put him In
a fever
"Oo on." lie cried to the
driver, anil with that tbe xiontulatiiig
Kcntlemun waa deserted-I- n tbe middle
of the road, with hla message ntlll unsaid and hla anna waving madly after
the ret reu ting carriage.
Mntt wna very much thrilled and
tantalized, but at last came to tbe
conclusion that be had tieeii mistaken
for some one else. Nolsidy could want
to aee hi in on a matter ao secret that
It could not e divulged except In pri
vate. Though posnlbly and here wna
an Idea he wna again tbe victim of
those newspaper Hen. the "Kn.mka

'i
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e.pl.it here"
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eacnMd the name fate, and for aeveral
yeura had I teen a belpleaa Invalid, nobody ever thinking ahe would be well
again. Hut at bint abe recovered, and
waa na airong na moat irtrla. or ntrong
r, to Judge from tbe daring way abe
rode and her much talked of filgbtaon

4

f

nnd!vio.l attention
half an hour.
In pi h. lie." he added with a gl.itice at
Mfltt'a roi:iiiiiion " cannot be more

years Inter In
carriage accident
Illa dringhtcr. Chrlntlne. bad narrowly

CHAPTER V.

Heart Break Hill.

"Hold on thsral" ho ancla. m.d. "Hold
on atop!"
and ateadled hlmaelf a liniment with
bla bund on the wheel. He was an
looking personage, with a
rrlap, gray, pointed lieard and heavy
lidded, penetrating eye. Hla suUlued
yet faultless coNtuuie aiiuicexted a
Judge or a hunker or some one of equal
staudlng certululy not oue who waa
ai'cuatomed to run or shout jpon the
piihllc highway or to hold on to Imggy
wheels to rece-- er his breath
"I beg you; psrdon." be saM In a decisive, srrentlng sort of volee. "I sm
looking for a gentleman named Itroughton Mr. Matthew Itroughton and aa
yon somewhat conform tn his dearrtp
Hon and were driving from tbe bouo
to which I waa directed"
-l am Mr. nnmghtnn- - Interrnpted
Matt, snrprtaed. a tritio alarmed and
most of all Impatient "What do you

wantr

"I've come

a long way

and on very

hurried notice to have an Interview
wltb you." eiplalned the atranrer, gating at him fixedly, "a very Important
Interview. Indeed, and ynn will oblige
me greatly by postponing this little
of yours and affording me your

n

gether dsunted snd depreaned how
bard It was to affix t IIvcIiih'hh. to tulk
alHiut tbe Islamls. to try to hide thnt
grinding aenae of failure.
He hoped afterwurd that he hud not
talked too much about the Islands. It
was all he knew to talk atumt. 'tumi
hula, lighting,
diving and the
shuddering, bliaiily tiuxliieNS of the
bark Moron -- things thnt ptniple uaiiiilly
liked to hear, eNpectnlly from u aur
vlvor of the liiat. The generul with s
big laugh called hlui
H.liiln oihello
a sully that Induced t'lirlH to repent
With a whiniHlfiil no eptnnce thnt tiiu.lo
Mnlt's hetirt bent: "Thnt It whm
htriinge, iiioat piiHHliig Ntrulige; 'twas
pitiful, 'twna u. .ii. Irons pllirul" aua
lug III in to Hii-.ami feel very self
coUMcl.iua linlei'd, though thrlllisl, too.
as those flue eyes turned on hi in so
kindly and with such mulling Hlgultl
ennce. How little ahe realised their
havoc on a poor devil who, then and
there, could have knelt ilnun aii.l kiss
ed the hem of her skirt with such
reverence and adoration Hint It would
have been an added rupture t in
elude a pair of trim, small riding b.xita
aa well and Hut very lilt of carpet ou
which they stood. Theae thoiiulita.
however, were not good for auatulned
and conventional conversation.
Kuch
as It wus. it iMiigulshed terribly at
times, and the general'a mouth could
bo aeea to purse under his mustache
as though concealing -- yes-a
yawn
Captain Othello grew bluer ami bluer
and more abstracted and constrained
until dually an unmistakable yawn
brought hi in i o hla feet
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Evsrything New and
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO A LI
e.

no state department."
It complaint
liecause Kiyun calmly refuses to un-- 1
ewer questions and re fern to the pres- Wm. II. Mullan. Klitrr nl Mnictr
ident. Isn't that the very thing The
Carlsbad, N. M.. Friday. Nov. 7. 191.1.'
Herald complained six months ngi
Hi"
r .hi mini
.t)
11
Rec- -'
I'.ryan could not do
Official Tapir of limn of Carlsbdd ord.

Sljc (EarliUiait (Eitrrmt

of the organization appreciate the
libera it of Mi'. Roquemore, who thru
hia friendship for Professor Hunch,
consented to put on this delightful
performance.
The orchestra, under the direction of
I'rofessor Hunch, made fine music.
It whs composed of the following musicians:
Miss Jennie Linn, piano.
Joe Ilerzog, clarionet.
Elbert Tedford, cornet.
Leslie Cruntnam, trombone.
Jack Hines, trups and drums.
In a curtain talk for the company,
Captain Hujnc stated that it is the in
tention of the Land to give a similar
pet formance each yeur nfter this,
und changing the words of the im-- !
mortal "Cilpin" slightly, "muy we h
'
there to hear."

ELK'S BIG MINSTREL
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wrongfully convicted,

The In ryes t audience ever assembled
Executives who use their power to u.
Carlsbad gathered ut Peoples thea- commute .sentence, puiole or pardon itre Wednesday night to
A Spci-iuSession.
attend the
I'.ig Klks' Minstrel show, every scut
There is consider aide talk of a spe- persons convicted of m J l der, up pour
Subscribers in in rears for tin- Curtto forirct that they have a duty
rent an- - iiolilii.l Unit tin- paper will cial session of the New Mexico legis- perfor iiiin the protection of societ .' in the auditorium being Hold, and a
he
lature,
to
large numoer of persons standing
purpose
or
culled
the
be discontinued to their address unless
and that this duty is inlinitely higher htrouyrliout
considering
of
taxarevision
of
the
a
the pcrfot manee.
payment in made within ten days lifter
and should he given more consideralaws
tion
and
a yell lenient of the
for
When
it
was learned that Henry
receipt of hill or notice that the paid
county salary question. If such a spe- tion thun should he shown to a con- Roqucmore, the comedian, who has
time bus expired.
cial session is called the legislature demned murderer.
appeared in comedy in Carlshad a
The lieutenant governor of this state
will he composed of the same tin
nuinher of times, was directing the
may attempt to excuse his act, hut lio
The roail to lajeen and beyond nearheld the last term. In view of
alfair, expectations run high and need- )
ewcuse,
regret,
no
no
he
act that can
ly to the county line was sampled this fact it hardly can he expected n
les to say, they were more than realbring
can
him
performed
Felipe
ly
Monday and Tuesday hy the Curn-n- t
special .session would pass any laws
ized. The lurge audience
was in
Sandoval hack to life. The act that
man who, after due deliberation ami lieneficial to the state.
splendid humor and at the appearance
freed a miserable murderer has rcsult- speaking advisedly can say that ahoul
rUw.Mi. ' ....n..-.i.w- i
Cole's Hot lilast Heaters make a biii
el the quc.-Uuii mains, what are d in the taking of a life in infinitely r tiw. ii;iv..i-...- i
one third the mileage mods work and we going to do u i ii t taxation if a
them liberal applause.
reduction in your coul bill see their
needs it had. When going up the special session is not held? The stat.1 mote value thun that of the murderer
The entertainment wan put on in advertisement and guarantee.
i
lull hut leads to the to;i needs reveniie, the counties need mon- who was given his freedom and Lieu-- ' three pints and was given entirely
'tenant
(iovernor de liacu will not live,
of thc;nadaliiie.s a gain.' of the Moun- ey and in view of the present taxation
home talent, with the exception of
Carlsbad hlks Show.
tain men was found busy at work uti- - muddle it would seem that something long enough to forget that his delib lone number, (riven by the director, Mr.
The Carlsbad Elks are going to put
der the directum of Tern Maldición. should he done to remedy the present erate act made the murder of Felipe Ko'piemore, ably supported by Mrs. J.
Sandoval possible.
on a minstrel show the fth. Director
The work that is being don in heimr intnlc rnhlc condit ions.
C. Bunch.
The lieutenant governor is not
paid for hy the county load hoard and;
In speaking of the special session
Tne k'tand opening overture by the Henry Roiuemore is the director. RoThe hoard of penitent iury com- several of the Mountain men are work-- ' contemplated the AlhuiucrUc .lout ticompany,
with full orchestru accom- - quemore is well known here having
III lw u if ituiru fil'ir.t fot .if tlm toltf ll.n
ing out their poll taxes. Only
nt Hay:
i paniment
was a fitting introduction come here for the last two years us
'.
to society,
have recommended a
.,
,
one of the leading men with Hert
was appropriated I. y the road hoard,
i
"A third session of the legislature owe
"v iiinnnuit-- ii viiit vveiuiii;.
,1 II 1.
..If.i i.i 1.1 .1 I,.l',i II .iJ
.....I
iiiiinii ii
ioi liii.i.ln
iii'i; mill
for money is scarce with the board. us now constructed, is a cup thit ioiiii...
The personnel of the "bluck faces" Leigh. Roipiemore is a good fellow
not only to meet, but he thoroughly
However, to see the amount of work' ihoiihl pass New Mexico, if possihle the recommendations are now in the was as follows: J. H. Linn, intulocu-tor- ;
It is to be
understands the show business, und
that was accomplished with this small i The first session of that hody was n hands of the governor.
Messrs.
und
"Hilly"
Nichols
and
with him as director the show, buckamount would astonish the experienc-- l model of inefficiency, the second was hoped that the board of penitentiary "ISrighum" Allen, etui men;
"Hry-anny- "
ed by the local City lleautiful talent
ed road v other. The very looks seem' worse, (hid alone knows what calam- commissioners will not become re
Mudgett,
"F.urlly"
Matheson,
to have hi en made smooth in munyj ities a third would bring upon the sponsible for a murder like that of! Sir Hob" Hunsick, "Hilly" Cruig,
"I. will be a humdinger. Roswell News.
Felipe Sandoval.
piare; I, y nt apini' the mall rocks
I ."
state.
I
Jackson, "Chns." .yon, all of
way and lillme the holes between tie'
It is true, what the Journal says,
whom were excellent in their make-..)- -,
The quail season is now open and
'
A
ply.
Id
Strong
big one, will, .hit. The wink d till hut what is to he don ahout taxation?
songs and acts.
many
local nimrods took advantage
"inart-nlccA
newspaper
man,
who
o- - i, i,.
i',,,Mi the foot of the I. hi I low can a third session he avoided?
.'atif
Solli-daThe
Hay
vocul
Messrs.
choir,
if
thut
fact Sunday and enjoved the
to alo.il lh, r mile, ali f the road It luiuht he cheaper on the taxpayers' probably was tickled to death to get a
Will Miller, Monroe Christian, day in the open hunting the little
chance
to
peep
'
at
the
things
he
was
,
from tin t
toward
ni II, very much to pay the doubled up taxes rathe;-Ted Hutlcr, John Moore, Hex Freeman,
impiovn about live mil.-- nf mad. than go through a third session of the kicking about published this in his Arthur I. inn. anil Flunk Kiinlel, in Col- biids. tjuuil ure plentiful in the country south ami west of town and the
pap.-r'an a "t - '. ii I,: hi tin- county how legislature until a leal legislature can
onial costume, powdered hair, kneo liuntet.i have returned with full game
Sack
ward,
"I
backward,
oh
turn
Time
i
o. lam fad well work.
Idled.
breeches, lace rutiles and tile full bags.
I Hicks
are also plentiful this
d '.villi ..i I;. .!.. o
Vet, looking at the question from' in your II lit ; l ive us a girl whose paraphernalia, made a beautiful
The fad fiom the
g
year, but it is against the federal law
give
girl
tight;
not
skirts
are
us
u
foel i.f
lull hi way to the
ess limit lie." angle, is lliei e any guarantee
und by their line voices added to si, not migratory biids at any time
lam d a!, oh. v neeil
wm k and that a helter liogi.-la- t
uro would he whose charms, many or few, are not; much to the i hoi uses.
of the year.
too
much exposed by a
il
a I. in .I 1111111,
.,11 m'ed ele ti d ill the near future. We
Other members of the chorus were
give
girl,
us
no
a
what
matter
air,'
to al olí, II H e i,,,y must hlillo.V fully grant that it could not he worse,
who won't use the streets as a vaude-- ' Messrs. Armstrong, Catdield, Huberts,
Coal bills are a large part of your
Hie ...
!., ,,. I,
v.oik. The re. i ell hut will it he hotter?
living expens- e- reduce both by using
villi? stage; give us a girl not too Fosmurk and I.ovvenbruck.
- Well to rememher
I, n
it
Incidentally,
mi line h
a
will,
,n..
ii
"When the Hoses I'dooni in Hixie- In men sviin ate employed
Is I - a i,
that the legislature to which
the shapely in view; di ess her in skirts latid," the first solo of the evening was Cole's Hot Hlast Heale
lili ale ni V- .1 to Havel the
.!( to get .louinal so strongly ohjects is heavily that the sun can't shine through."
Kola-- t
Hunsick and received u
Whereupon one of his lady subscrib- - by
liosvvell Record.
Mlpl'lle a- 'I lo market t heir ih. .1
Republican.
of
applause,
so did the songs
storm
ers "came back" with the following
to haul w
and post and hy which
by Charley Lyons, ("Under the Cot- since
which
everything has been very
they le. Ue then mail. Thev are iso-- '
I esson.
tun Moon") "Flouting I town the Kiv- lat. d will. out a load atnj with one thev
The killitu' of l ehpo Sandoval by a ipiiet;
by Earl Mati.esoii, an amusing!
lii",
"P.I...L-ii-.i... t.
i ..i. t;
i
i .i
i,
'
...in
are in In. mi. (
ir,iiu, i'ii i iiiiv i song by lirighuin Allen and the
,.,ii,.i i y, they wmk paroled murderer should serve as a
with a will and do not wa t,- a mom lo. sou to olliciaU in New- Mexico says in your flight; give us a man thai nev- I "Rag Pickin' an" by "Hilly" Nichols.
Tincut
of Santa I'e. The slayer er gets tight; give us a man both hon- - "Ih lh" Jackson did some singing, al
.s u,i n of ( 'ai l had the
.lo e K. Viil, was tried est and brave, who still wears some- so, ttie suiijivi ol ins song lieing, l
ploy
en
of
Sandoval
a
cntiin.1
donation to hotter ad
in
fur
Colfax county ni lSMIá, thing when he goes to shave, (ve us Am (!oin' Hack to Memphis, Tenues-s- ,
murder
help o l
van! ace i a i,
that
eonvi.-tet
lead lo
and onlcnccd to be haiiL' d. a man. tat mull or what age, who won't
d
a
to i:i iv
o.' due lady in the audience, a nu- ' the
world a vaudeville
stage;
.,. i
i
old. I iiave mak
0. as he
..'
of tnal state, remarked, sotto
l.ve
,,
,..
II
pi-leen, l ol. pi- Sandoval would not have iv e us a . wil'i a tine manly face, voce, "Memphis, Tennessee, sounds
w
ho won't de d till his clothes whet!
n mind nil.
lloii.
otnot loin.-- ' Wor-e- ,
i,
.i
hi
The
d even in a minstrel show."
Jamo-induce-W. Reynolds,
acting runiniu' a race; in playing base bull ch rus rendered ellicient
fran l,,.
t i
!'
ta cominillo the death sen and a basket ball game; give us a man all these numbers.
Iiiin1
m niiiiii nt lor lite.
This that won't how all hi. frame; give u
car '
i t.'o conclusion
of Mr. Lyons s.do,
lui, i v
va tl e til
step that led to the lull! .1 man that has something to do bl- .1. I!. Linn, interlocutor, was replaced
les wittehinv US Women, please ob
-- ...I.
.!
nee' a ' a
by 10. P. liujac as the interlocutor folFx.
I' case do!"
'
I, o ii in t ho peiiiteli
el,..
ll lit
ol
lín- ev eiiii
,1
yea
ti.ny I'm al mil oIl'ÍiI Voai.. rot i im oil
ll 'o
'i
The "while faces", Rex Freeman,
Walter Mavlield Shot.
I1
ol hi. I'lurly and unable to
ill l.e1 w i ai! I w a
John Mooie, K.iy Soliday, and Ted
up
citi,.ens, he
ol lav. abidiii-.,., the l.vit
l.e ho e ,,l
A Slid accident occured at the Spruill Holler, gave their respective
solus in
'
i
n'
led . i, April II, ;i:',, by Act- - ranch, near Chispa,
'.
' 'I
i
l
ly I ll
night, a manner to win the hearty upplau.e
Sunday
I n:
f.'itMl lo a
uildiiii- he fad from in;- - inv eriior F eipiiel ( de ISai a and when Lucios Spruill, the eldest son of of tiie audience and all responded
1.
tin oonimntiity. Mr. and Mrs. 'at Spruill, in taking cncorc-iHope
Im'
on the out I.. I ., 1. oil loo e upon
The boys in their Colon. al
the read none - II, e (ioadnlupo; from l.e.s than nine months have el ip. d a Winchester tille out of a wutron, costumes mude a fine inipiessiou aid
s"ice the parole and, by his hand, an- - shot his uncle, Walter Mayfiohl. The appeal ance;as one enthusiastic youn the eteale t di.ivv-infail ad would
caul da Ik, t hi, ,,f anything; the other life has been sliulfed out and gun was accidentally discharged. The ster put it: " I hey looked like
all becai.se two nun were too Weak bullet first went through the wagon Washington."
big tlumi- i ol i n i pti d
lo ic fuse to interfeie with the carry-- ! body, then through a bow breaking the
The finale to the second part, "The
ing out ef the
of law.
fastening otf which split the bullet in Land of (oblen I (renins," sung by Ted
The ca-.i f oe the Inter Slate foin-lili-l- i
Who shall say that Jumes W. Rey-uni- d three pu-- i es. All three pieces went in Hutlcr, and full chorus, with Miss
e i 'oinn.i , ion which it to held a
l '. ih- ISaca are not,
and I
i ii n
Mr. Mayfield's body. A doctor win Mona lleurd posing us the "Orcum
in l.'o- - veil the 7
is of mo t indirectly responsible for the murder culled and found two pieces, but
could Uirl," was one of the prettiest pints
prominent iinporlai.ee ju t at present of Felipe Sandoval? Hud it not been: not locate the
third piece, which went of the performance.
for the hlppets and ooiiseipn nt ly all I'm the commutation of the sentence,! into the body just below the ribs.
Mention should be made of the singthe people of tin. vail. y. As it U Vied would have been hanged and He was taken to El 1'aso, Texas. The ing by ilrady (rnntham which was
at pre eiil the shipment of any com- thetf womI, I have been no possibility shooting was purely accidental;
the one of the surprises of the evening.
modity to Texa point - on the south of any further taking of human life on chihl is only ahout
six years old and Few people in this city knew he poIs absolutely pin liil.iteil by the freight his part. No guiiiiU Would have been
tried to pick the gun up, which went ssessed such a fine voice. His solo,
rate. I'm- in laiue the past week a necessary to prevent him from becom- - otf in his hands. All the parties have "Killariicy," was beautifully sung and,
MADEBY
i.ig a menace to sacn-iyrale was
Hut, even n sympathy of their many friends. received hearty applause.
mi a car continuna-Hi'Vehead of cows and horses to the cotihned in the penitentiary for life,
Ray Soliday and liryun Mudgett put
Fort I (avis Post.
Utate line. The shipper was told he he would have been restrained from
resided in the Mountains on a little black faced stunt, which wus
Walter
tmist pa) at least S
to I "ecos. Of taking other lives unless he made his near (jueen several years ago und has well rendered und "bro't down the
of which there was more or many friends hereabouts who hope
Course the slock Will be di Ivon to
i escape,
for house," singing, "I'm (ioin' to Join dat
and hipped from there.
Stock less danger, or unless he was paroled his speedy recovery.
Minstrel Hand." The boys' makeup
men generally drive to I'eeos from or pardoned, for neither of which acts
was perfect.
t'uilsbad whet- shipping for the rate there is an excuse unless it cut) be
"The Hook of Scandal" contained
HFII IKOM HFHIM) THE
in less from I'eeos to any point m clearly shown thut the prisoner wus
some fine locul hits which caused much
SCENES.
Texas than from t ail had to I'eeos.
This wus given by
umusemeiit.
The people of the Mesilla valley have,
Itundy Will Tell Who It Was Who Messrs, Cruig and Nichols.
thrum-the Inter State Commerce
In tho grand-final- e
"The Life of
Created Hell.
Commission seoun-- a mileage rHte t i
This is the rather startling ipiery live," en pantomime the duet, "CudII points
on Texas
in Texas bam-which will be answered at the Peoples dling" wus beuutifully rendered by
rates which has made the shipment of
Theatre, Friday night, at X P. M. by Mrs. J. C. Hunch and Prof. Roque-moralfalfa possible and which still
W. Horace Itundy, of San Francisco.
their voices blending exquisiteprohibitive in this valley. Car
The speaker left the stage to enter ly und their ucting superb. The cast
Iriliad should be represented before the
the lecture field und bus delivered this of this beautiful number follows, euch
commission at Koswell on the 17th und
A.N
famous lecture all over the world.
appearance creating a round of
if the plepa rut ions now being made
"My tulks ure religious, but not
IN.
are an indication both Artesia und
"School Kills" Willie Mutheson and
denominutioiiiil." nUid Mr. Itundy, "and
Carlshad will be on bund with plenty
I think you w ill find them worth hi urRex Freeman.
IIAMIMHIN.
of evidence and it will be properly
ine".
"Sweetie und His tiirl" Helen Cow
ItOCkrOk'D.
'
UKcd ut that dale
cookies,
No seats will be reserved for this an and Arthur Linn.
WA I I II AM,
lecture, and iui udmisMon fee will be
"Chuppie und His Sweetheurt"Mona
mid biscuits, too. All
churm-dHeard und Ruy Solliduy.
l or Ser ire and Heauiy
as üííl.t, flufl'y, tender
The Albuiienpie Herald puts the
"Soldier's Farewell" Aliene Gran-thuami delicious as mother used .
president on the buck for his handling
The Sunday Sihuol clans of the Pies
und John Moore.
to buke. And just as whole- - I
of the Mexiian situation. Hut then,
hvteruiii school, taught by 1
"Party
Folk" Hello Neelcy and Tedunger,
oiuc. For purer Puking Pow- The lleruld goes on to spoil it all by
der than Cl uuict cauuot be bail
met at the home of Miss Fern Wulluee dy Hutlcr.
fclupping ut Secretary Hr an. Some
at amy frut.
last night.
A good utleiidaiice
"Pride und tiroom" Lucille McNcel-e- y
and
or more ago the Herald
tx month
Ahk your grocer.
mi interesting meeting is reported.
and Monroe Christian.
aid Hryan rould not serve under
.
tUtlVEU HIGHEST AWA1CS
"Grandma and Grandpa" Gruce
lie hud too many opinions of bin
!.., OJan, Q,'
U'.rU'i Tan
Jeweler.
ti.
The Methodist ladies will huid a toa Paugherty and Will Miller.
fan tijiiaiia. t ratea. Mm1 ULI
own, too many "foolish ideas" to subthe 14th instant at the home, of Mrs.
The entertainment netted the band
Home
of
"Community"
Silver T J. R. Linn. Chicken salad, sandwiches In the neighborhood of f'JOO, which
ordinate himself to another man. Now
Taa iaa'l
avuw Ua m kiiUi rafa- hakat aviar. Uaa I a 'autai. tmr UtaaMt.
it declares that Wilson must solve
etc., will le served and
will will pay all tho Indebtedness and leave
free
atara ai.aawiial
liiai Ualwaat
problems by himself because "he has
CalaaMt la tar aaaartw at atar aA aa4 aaaa.
offering will be received.
something to go on. The members
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ROUND THE WORLD
per
LoiiIhv !le f i' torlfH eousiime
cent of its v uier supply.
Oil the Sicilian I.lptirl Island there
are thirty pumice stone mines
The Jiipniiese have i:lveii up the custom of coloring ten with Germnn Indigo.

exrts more Hum STiO,ink
of chicken and duck fen t hers
ever) year
A nov el hi uii shade Is mounted on a
fruiiie like an iiiubrelhi su It can b
closed to save risiin
Ilnlrpliis the points Of which lock
n they will not slip nut have been patented In (treat Itrltiiln
Within the Inst tell years one half of
the vineyards In hpuln have been destroyed by tho phylloxera.
Cellulose Is being recovered from
wnste iisiuiriigiis by a process dlscor-ere- l
by a Hamburg chemist
The most hygienic country lu tho
world Is Sweden. In the opinion of Professor Irving Fisher of Vale.
Venice h equipping its Ore department with steiun engines curried on
petroleum propelled motorbonts.
a, tins n public snfety
Atilinta.
league of vvhli h more than l.issi street
rnllvvsy employees sre iiieinbers.
lA'Xlngtoii, Mass., has restoreil Its
aiicleiit Paul Hevero Indfrey to Its or!j-Inwhere it stuoil In 17111.
An organization of scientists who are
eiiiincisl In the study of forest Insects
formed lu Washinghas recently
ton
St. Fouls Is being urged to adopt the
phill of a sesslng heiietlted localities,
for the purchase and innliiteniineu of
parks
The nsph.-ilof the Cnlt-e-l
States, chietly by Texas anil
has no ron soil more than fourfold in leu years
Celluliiiil luísteis of gear wheels have
been liivoiili-i- l to show how much
strain steel wheels of tho snine design
Will Mltllsl.lllll
Segundo siinche7. of Pcuonome, Pun-nnu- i.
who has proehiimisl himself the
Messiah, has predicted thtt destrurtlou
of the wnrlil
lee ereiim Is imt used to n great
in Fiii:liinil.
If the season Is unusually warm there is u good hhIu f or
Isittlis) s.ift ilrlnks
The Cnltisl S tu tes has nn enornioiis
.
Mppctlle for Swiss
About
per cent of all the Swiss cheese
comes to this country
In the eoiion rtaJlls of Itaiignlore, India, a great part of the work Is
by children of both sexes who
do not receive over ft cents n day.
Nearly 7o sT cent of the resident
of the Cnltisl States are using electricity in snine form every day, If only
for tc'oph'.iilicr or ringing iluorbells.
Swiss pastry makers have
for iiuiny
With the
bakers ami nimly makers, they hud
nt
iirioh recently. IM.'i
taking pint
The number of ostriches lu the I'n-I'l- li
nf S.'i'tl,
fríen exceisls 7i!.7oa
The weekly sales in the Cape pruvlni- uvera1.'! inure lllilll H liilllloti
Hot IiioIihIiiiC the lowest cr.'ldes.
Maps of Australia, giving the resources, iiuliistrlal uctliltli's, etc., are
to Is I ii
hy the coiiimniiweiiltb
guv en. i, n ut nt Melbourne.
The first
islliiuii will Is Issueil early In P.il-I- .
Fan hrnki-to illspliuv the air
a our and thus retard Us motion
und also to keep the hub brakes coot
have been fitted to some nui
'Piles
tisisl in iiiouiitaliioiiH portions u
China

Worth

al

t

I'all-f"l'iili- i,

I

clii-se-

pro-iluei- sl

il

hi-o- n

s

I ,

s

t'i

svrtt-KiTla-

It has Im'i-i- i tissertisl that oriingi
are ludlspeusnble to i:ngllsh coal miners as n relief from the liionlluate
thirst created by the Irritation of e.ml
dust lu tin iiieiiibriiiio of tin throat
and mouth
Guttii percha now ohtiilmsl from the
leaves of the
rei Is sutd
to be nion iliiratili thun that olitulmsl
by tappiiik' the trunk and Is ooinlng
Into use lii Km nn for Insulating
suu-Uilirl- ne

ciililiH.
More tluiu :t,(SK sinnll logging operators now buy
forest timber.
At least 2r,.tssi persons, settlers, miners, stockmen hiuI others, obttiln tlmlier
from t.' licit Sum's big woml lot for
their own ur.e frit of charge
Chile thinks of withdrawing nil Iron
ore (levosltK from entry by private persons or corimrntioiiH In order to give
the government time to select such
proHrtles ss It inn y wnnt to bold, that
they may
sources of revenue.
An agrieiilturul chimiisi of the Punjab government has come to the conclusion that sugar could Is made profitably from wild date pnlms. which
trrow plentifully throughout India, one
mall province alone having l.s).isiO of
them.
A reort of the United States burean
of education says the public schoolteachers In the Culted Stales do not receive sufficient salary to save enough
money to tarry sduquute life Insurance
or to prist
with further professional
training
The finest hotel In the world, accord-tuto the plans of Its projector, Mr.
Mallntiy-Deeley- .
a member of parliament. Is to Ik erected In
opposite the entrance to Hyde park. It
will oiftipy Henri v two aerea and will
cost more than Si,imhi.(MMl
Items In I'm mm. Ilohemln, hare
materially In the past year
From i to Vi ier tent of the amount
tho landlord receives from the tennuitn
ta paid by film to taxes.
He is also
obliged to pay Income and other tnxea
aside from the percentage he puya
from his renta. The cost of living haa
ad vsm ed about 2.1 per ceut In the Inst
Are years.
Ins-oiu-

g

?H
Ai

CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS

.

Terr

Jennings came

'

Mown from

Elido.

Woman' Club Meet inf.
Methodist Notes.
The following are the officers of the
Last Tuesday afternoon at the club
house one of the very interesting and Methodist church for the year:
profitable meetings was held, members
Sunday school superintendent, Edto the number of fifteen being present win Stephenson.
Trustees, J. F. Joyce, E. E. Harts-horand assisting in the meeting.
W. J. Gossett, .1. E. Envcrty. M.
"The Harvester," by (ene Stratton
Porter, was the Uok reviewed at that K. Smith, W. J. Armstrong, .1. F.
time, Mis. V. (). McCollum giving a Flowers.
very comprehensive synopsis of the
Stewards, W. P. Mudgett, chairman.
story, Mis. J. I. Penny, a sketch of .1. F. Mowers, secretary. J. F. Joyce,
the character of David Ralston, and W. J. Gossett, Jack Moore, E. Stephen-week- ;
the olhei club members joining in tin; son.
discussion.
Committee on Music, J. W. Arm- A drill in parlimentary usages was strong, J. II. Zimmerman, Cecil Thomp- -

Report From the Hospital.
The Eddy County Hospital force has
been pretty busy the past weck,a number of new patients being admitted.
W. C. Cooley, who has been in that
institution for three weeks is imp'rov-in- g
as rapidly as the serious nature
of bis illness will allow; Miss V'clt
will likely be taken to her home the
last of this week; Mrs. II. LI. En-gleman, of lakewood, was brought to1
the hospital for a slight operation this
Mrs. T. Clark, also of Lake- wood, was admitted Inst Thursday
ami Mrs. Jess Wheeler underwent a
serious operation Tuesday of this

Teacher' Meeting.

Great preparations are making at
Albupicruc for the entertaining of

n,

Advertisements in this column ara
charged for at the rate of five centa
yer line of six words, no advertise
ment taken for less than 2.rc. Advertisements ordered and not paid for in
advance will not be inserted. Payment must be made before the advertisement will be put in type.

1
Roy Waller made a business trip to he New Mexico Educational AssociaRoswell, Friday.
tion which meets there from November 24 to 2. The city in raining an
j
Candies and Cuke
Fresh Home-madCooke,
San
of
Simon
the
ranch,
fund of ?7.ri0, while the
Jed
entertainment
i in town
MRS.
ETTA NICH
cheap,
Sale,
at
for
last
Kutunliiy.
"aft
various committees are hard at work
OLS, west of Itapt -t chiftch.
It.
hi the other details of the convention.
conducted by Mrs. T. E. Williams, son.
Taul Gray and wife wrre in ovt-- About I.OilO teachers are members of
which was a source of much amuse- Committee on Ushers, I. G. Gran-- t
week.
Onions For Sale.
Sunday coining from their ranch.
the association and the majority will
ham, Fred E. Putin-in the new ment and benefit as well,
heating
Tho
appartus
Persons wishing to buy onions ran
doubtless be in attendance.
"Timely Topics," were presetted by
Committee on I. old's Supper, U. G. get them now at the Downs ranch A
building is working perfectly, al- II. E. Ezcll, of Mont Clair, Txas,
The rreat distance and the expense
Mrs. Swicknrd and were most inter Williams.
been
necessary
though
not
it
to
has
miles southeast at ÍLHO per lull.
wa registered at the Hates yesterday. will doubtless deter many Carlsbad
esting embracing a wide range of
There will be an installation of the
crowd it, this weather.
II. II. GIESEKER.
and Eddy County teachers from besubjects, speaking particularly of the stewards Sunday at eleven o'clock.
A. E. Hailey came in from the Plnimi ing present at that time. So far as
The Wesley Class room will be forA very enjoyable Hallowe'en pnrtyIuy Nursery recently started in Chi-o- f
Carlsbad Spring Water delivered.
and remained over Sunday, on busi- now known, Professor W. A. Poore is
cngo
under
of
number
a
mally
opened Sunday at ten o'clock,
patronage
the
people
m
met
Queen
around
the
J. C. HAMMOND
ness.
the only one who will attend from this
the Queen school house last Friday of wealthy women where working wo- - with a special program.
city, although other will likely go evening.
Mrs. llallman was the mov- men may leave their children through
of gentle young
FOR SALE.
W. U. Clark, tJ Dayton, was a guest from the Plains section and the northThe Woman's Missionary society of work mules. Inquire of .1. D. RACK-LEing
in the alfair while J. R. the day thereby enubling them (the
spirit
of the Kates a couple of days this ern part of the county.
Means, senior, assisted Mrs. llallman mothers) to command better wages, the Methodist church met with Mrs.
I
'Phone No. lf.2.
week.
E. E. Hartshorn yesterday afternoon.
by auctioning off the baskets of good and do better work.
Clayton Cooke, who has been at the
a
The new banking measure was also Fifteen ladies were present and work
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
f Otto Haumcr, of El Paso, Texas, Cottage Sanatarium for the past four things brought for refreshments and'
spoken of, and its aims and mode of of the society was discussed at length. complete for light housekeeping.
R.
proved
got
success
he
a
a
J.
for
was a business visitor Wednesday this teen months, left Monday night for
I bins were made for a tea to be given
good sum for the library fund. The) operation was defined.
at this otlicc, or address P. O.
week.
El Paso, Texas, and California points
The proposed tunnel under the Eng- - at the home of Mrs. J. R. Linn, Nov Jtox 582.
-'
boys
with
had
much
sport
Mr. Cooke was very much improved by
while' lish channel was also brought up and ember nth, afternoon anil evening
terns made out of pumpkins,
Tom Runyan was in town from bis Klay in Cailsbad.
its advantages and disadvantages dis- - and various other important matters
interesting
Mr.
told
some
llallman
Kill acres good alfalfa
PASTURE,
Lakewood the first of the week on buscussed.
ghost
were taken up. The hostess served pasture, good well water; close to
young
all
Nearly
stories.
the
iness.
Wm. IT. Mullanc, wife and daughter,
New uses for radium, the new power tea and cakes to those prese.it.
town. Also loose or baled alfalfa hay.
accompanied their guest, Miss (ist, folks had recitations prepared which
means of mirrors rellecting the
dialog-- i
very
interesting.
were
Three
EDWIN STEPHENSON,
Messrs. Niblett. Pardue and Jenkins lo Quern, Monday morning, where une
signalling
Chris Walter came in from the TX Phone 72 E.
were up from living Thursday on will visit with old friends for some ues also enlivened the entertainment rays of the sun, ouppuscd
tf
'This was probably the largest social "f l,u" inhabitants of Mars and many ranch where he has a contract to do
business.
time.. The trip was made in the Mulother extremely interesting topics of carpenter work and spent Sunday with
head bred
WANTED TO HUY.-:- iO
lane car, returning Wednesday even- alfair ever held at Queen.
the day were mentioned. The work of his family in this city. Mr. Walter Hereford heifers. J. A. HARDY. JR.
Mrs. Lee Middleton rame in yester- ing.
Woman's club, with will likely be at the TX'S a good part R. F.
.1. Q. Laner, at present engaged as the Minneapolis
day from (jucen accompanied by her
1. 1.
Carlsbad. N. M.
a membership of '.oo ami many on the of the winter.
will
Fe,
local
fur
operator
the
Santa
son, Ohcar.
A.
and
Messrs. Lucius Anderson
waiting list, was mentioned anil a
Piloxon lu ft Tuesday on a hunting trip leuvc soon to take a post graduate
resume of its work was given.
Stinday afternoon the school house
r '.I. F. Flow. rn, the racket store man, their objective point being the Rocky course in one of the Medical schools brief
.Mrs. F. L. Hopkins has line
TKi;ct meeting will be the lMh, on LI. irk river near the .Lilian Sm"h Ipastiiie to rent on good terms.alfalfa
being
formerly a
I ti- Is conliued to his bed with sickness. Arrovo section.
Thev took all the at Philadelphia, be
instant, and will be a s..cinl
this week
necessary paraphernalia along for 'physician of twenty years practice. with Timely Topics in charge meeting much was burred to the ground. Al- limited .veil water, man tip look alter
of Mrs. bert Johnson, who was in town Mon
slock, good shed for cold .Vculhci.
camping and will be gone sevr ra .Mi. Laner and daughter will spend N. T. Daughci ty.
in
lay reported I he occui rence and staled
Florida.
winter
the
R. A. Morris was in from the "D" duys.
that a Mexican was seen to ride away
ranch and spent a couple of days here
MONEY SAVED.
Howard Thornberry. a boy hood from .he building just before the house
Little. Teresa Jennings, (laughter of
on business.
Ry osine Ihr Monument l no leí
Mrs. E. S. Kitkpatrul;, who was in
M.
K.
Clark, camr in from was seen to I
friend of
n tire.
This was nl Telephone Un to points east 4 fir as
attendance at the annual meeting of age Jennings, the well driller, came
J. P. I.eck expepcts to hive tomor- the (irutiil Chapter, Order nf the Eas- in this week from Elida, where she Mallei !,, Illinois, last Friday and will - about live p m., and those
Mid liiid. No chaifr for overtime
spen-sonie time at the eottagi san- the Mexican mav
able C i identify
has been in charge of an aunt an
row for a trip to his ranch to look tern Star, which was held at
It. II. KSOWI.F.S. Mr.
itoiium for health purposes.
him.
ttfter his cattle interests.
recently, was elected (irand will be look, d after by Mrs. Cuno
Scheel. the homestead of M r. .Jennings,
A lot of
k
Ft R SALE i HEAP
Chaplain of that body, thus Mrs.
.i. 1. Walker
'.turned We 1'iesclaV
he Intermediate League will have hand furniture, t Ihiiemus Weaver Co.
joining
that of M s. Scheel.
Rom Nevember 1st., at their honm
and Carlsbad Chapter were
from a t rip to V :,ri at Well, Texas,
to
I'nny" ocial totnoi row from
in Rio Visth, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank both honored.
vveherc he superintended the placing
A
telegram
mornreceived
here
clock at the I'univ Furniture store
this
Ohnemus, a baby daughter.
For r I class m cond hand toves
of u entente curbing at'. iid the gr.ik'i ,,vi,t. (he preparations for which they
and furniture see t thnemus-Weiter
T. It. Sailors, of Wiser, Idaho, and ing from Stanton, Texas, announced
his stepfather, Mr. 1. I. Hess, who ire verv ,.,.,1,,,.;....;,. Tl, ......
I...: company.
Charles Howell and wife, of La f,...K- vnerted to arrive in a few the death of Mrs. I.oyd Hill, at tlmt of
M
W
liu
d
year.
.
will
last
ha,i booths, Japanese w itches, etc., and
ih.er
Huerta, are the parents of u fine lit- days to visit the family of Arlie Nich- place. Mrs. Hill, who had been sera iiio iumeiit erected as si.i.n as pos.si
Interesting features. It, Write or wire ir; for delivered pri
time,
ill
in
for
iously
city,
some
this
ln.lMy
being
Mr.
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tle boy, born October 2Urd.
sister.
Sailors
ols, Mrs.
ble also.
is Imped the girls will have a good!
CHOICE COTTON SFFH ML VI.
land Mrs. Z. W. Furis, latter a daugh- - had been taken to Texas some three
patronage.
w. G. MacArthur and wife, and Dr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sailors, will ac- - weeks ago, to the home of her sister,
COLD Pressed COTTON SFFD C KE
Van. ;.
ernp was in town last Sat L. Rlack, of Monument, came in Wed- - company the party and all may decide Mrs. Creer, thinking she might be
CHOICE S( WFF.NED NI T CVhE
his sheep camp mar IV
unlay
from
change.
by
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She
benefitted
the
lathers Ail Ibert ami Sixtus of j Weights and (Quality Cuarantee,!
nesday in the Mac Arthur car.
t locate somewhere in the valley.
about ."ill years old and had resided cacho. Yancy says the .sheep he hnd lloswoll altend d the retreat given by; h,. F.xrhange tollón X l.insnd Meal
strayed away from! ;ither I'.erard of St. Michaels at St- '"" ,!''"
p. Moody shipped last Sunday from here for many years. No particulars;
Mrs.Horace James came in this week
Co., f.i'ti
Live Stock Exchange.
" l.l'l'everry and that he pnoned Ed'var-lTuesday,
Wednesday
and
Ksnsjh City. Mn.
from a fortnight's visit to friend in theAvalon stock pens about I.OilO head are available at this time. Mr. Hill
unit no nan me snecp and Tliut-sdavTexus, where she has relatives.
,,f fat ,.vs, old bulls and steers to the being on t he Plains ami unal le to get
a od c hat he hoiihl do w ill, t'i. n
tonightin
until
For first class m.li h cow
eo K.
Kan.as city market. This stock was
In t thi.l Elcheverry said to ho! I then
Father lie.tinl of St. Michaels ii i it. cm
Mrs. Richard Smith and son, Sam purchased from parlies on the Plains j
,1
for them.
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Sam Penjson and wife. f Abilene, in:
in to town from the ranch miiong them Itaxter Culp. who soldi
B., Jr.,
e
Tne-- 1 a v
night
in
Thursday
and
Kansas,
came
retreat for tl .. fnl'i-r- s
at Moseley the last oí the week.
steers,
xty e .ws; Ed Vouch, ninety
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Pecos
ha
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n
Wednesday and Thursday and will
vvisbcM to sniiouiice lh.it we
John Nevengcr, sever, cows, and Amos are slill in the city. The ent lema
lis territory In which to ie- - to Rie well tomorrow
is a nephew of S. S. Ilil! a n a riiiisin
bence to All
H. C. Hefner, representing the RiT5
sec ured the hi nice
e
have
of in
lleves, thirty cows.
t
New York Life lnsuiaine
of Mrs. J. T. I'.olton am Inn Hill. piesIt rot hers Monument Co., of Denver.
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I! h
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ii need U.Jr
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;
;i inl
was in the cil y t hi to St Michaels
ii nrisei!
wan in the city the first of the week
to mtv e tin- l'diea in Cleaning, l'rcs-m- r
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, who is teaching The relatives were certaii
weel. in
with Mr. Lnoi.ey. ,,fi
nipany
l went v live
the;
n
having
not
seen
for
to
came
uud Uepniring anithin
in ;heir
the Otis school this winter
.
Artc-iaM .
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w
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loM Sunday an!
law, .vir. Sykes
Chilcoat, of Loving, were in the city ing for Dayton, to spend Sunday with companied oy then
it' es at
iiuintlv Ihei will be no preach-tha- t
Thursday of this week on a shopping her husband, who i in the real estate Livingston ami may decide to purchase flls C y and Roiwcll, alternately.
LO!! SALI).
Twenty live
ho ice
ing at ( i race chip
day. Sunday milch cows. R. Oi I N EMUS.
land for a winter home in this county.
trip.
business at that place.
Avelino Cnilcno, who was burn in school will
held at I he usual time.
Mexico
old
jears aeo, and Felicita;
L.
R.
Mr.
I Olí
Harris
and Mrs.
Porn to
County Commissioner Whit Wright
SALI' OK EXCHANGE. One
Mrs. J. P. White, oí Trenton,
f.n years old. secured a mar- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Richmond, who of the best rcsfofehccs in Curl bad is
of Artesia, made another of his f re- is in the city, coming in last Thursday. October rilHh. a baby girl Yaie.
purchased the Hakes place, in La offered for sale at a sacrifice. This is)
i.t the lli.rrii home riiige license last Wednesday
iUent visits this week to the county Friday night. The lady is a daughter Tb.. I.i.ih ..eent-,.,( His.
Huerta, about nine months ago, made
bargain if taken at once. In piira
eat.
of A. S. Hegler and wife and was call- near
.Mrs. Agnes Wallace, who with her the Current ollice a very pleasant call
lit Current Ollice.
in
his
serious
ed to attend her father
Mr. and Mrs. McKibbon, of.Califor-nia- . children resided here some three year; last Monday and renewed their subMrs. Wm. Coates and children cam
illness.
A Une line of second hand furniture
en route to their old home in Des ago, has accepted a podtion as ma- - script ion.
in from the Plains ami are visiting at
14
'r
at Las Vegas
Olincnius-Weave- r
inatarum
""'
t
at
.vil;
Co.
Iowa,
few
days
visit
Moines,
at
a
the Ii. L. Walker home ivesto the
mail
of
the
OcIoIkt
month
For the
charge
will
and
at
once.
The
lake
pi
Adjutant
Nichols,
W.
Cehcral
died
Mrs.
near
Plunks
home
of
at
(.
city.
sent to the Plains country totalled the
sition was secured through Mrs, DurALFALFA PASTURE- .- Plenty of
Wednesday morning at his home
'.U'-pounds. Received for the same Otis, the gentleman being a brother of
I well
ham of that place. The friends of in Sania Fe, of consumption.
g
water and good alfalfa pasMr. and Mrs. Rom Unit came in from time from the same section,
117? Mrs. Nichols.
Mrs. Wallace in Carlsbad congratuI.
F. FREEMAN. "Phone SI.
EE
tille.
and
week
last
of
the
their ranch the
pounds. This is an increase of over
A. Ii. Renahan is still on trial before
remained in town to take in the big fiO per cent over last year for the Mrs. Kate Moore, of Pay City. Texas late the institution above referred to
APPLES Properly boxed, wrapped
the siinieme court in Santa Fe in the
mother of Mrs. (i. W. Fullingim, of in securing her capable assistance.
minstrels.
same time.
and free from worms, "phone No. :'ot.
disbarment case.
Otis, is visiting at the home of her
Mrs. L. E. Swigart, of Akron, Ohio,
W. E. TII.WER.
J. H. t.raham and son, Johnson, left
Mrs. M. S. Croves and son, Francis, daughter.
L. A. Swigart and Mrs. C.
mother
of
Dolores
charged
Coralles
who
was
Texas,
Ozona,
evening
for
last Friday
left last night for a visit with Mrs.
Word was received here this week T. Adams, of Carlsbad, is expected to with murder in the last term of
FOR SALE: -- Corn fat turkey of
to visit for a few weeks at the Shan- (Jroves' sister at El Paso, Texas. Durcourt and aciuitted was ai of all ages.
of
the birth of twins to Mr. and Mrs. arrive in this city in a short time to
non ranch.
Mrs. Louis
ing their absence, W. R. Hegler and
Forko,
spend the winter.
rested Monday for hoot ing up tic Phone 4.'i F
roct-3- .
family will occupy the Groves dwelling J. B. Foster, of l.ovcland, Colorado.
town of San Jose. He was bound nvci
Howard Prater came in from his vis- house, the Ileglers having to give po- The Fosters weref ormer residents of
J. U. Cross, of Cross-Mille- r
grocery
to await the action of the grand juiv
Mr.
Foster's
where
reports
Otis
district,
the
and
week
it to Tennessee last
ssession of their home south of town
FOR RENT: Two nicely furnished
the good timo boys usually enjoy at to the new purchaser, Mr. Fulbright. father, C. R., resides, and left here company, came down from Roswell and in default of bail is boarding at rooms, one down and one up stairs,
last spiring for Loveland. The baldes the first of the week and together with the Stewart hotel.
the old home.
with privelege of bath, etc. No hick"
have been named Donald and Dorotha I.. A. Swigart, a partner, continued on
WcdnesMiss Ethel Stephenson left
people desired.
Phone ,V..
'J'ioct-the Plains Tuesday night. The
The P.usy I lee club met Saturday,
Keene Harr, who has been on the
evening for points in Oklahoma and weighed at birth six mid live and to
gentlemen
expect
to be absent a week. November 1st, with Helen Lee llaird.
Their
Plains near Lovington, selling Cadil - ium Texas where she will visit for a one hall pounds, respectively.
APPLES FOR SALE.- -1 ine picked
The members were all present, wit'i
lacs, came in Wednesday to take in couple of months returning to Carls- many friends here extent' best wishes
and wrapped apples of different vari-tiewho
Shailrack
Will
was
a
school
xception
of
the
to
vice
concerned.
all
presideiil,
the big show.
bad for the holidays. Miss Stephenson
'Phone WALTER THAYER,
boy here a couple of years, is now at- Fay Kidd. After an hour of se wine ,
is organist at the Episcopal church
No. 21
tending
in
light
school
military
JacksonMiss Lucia Lule who has been
refreshments were served. There
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Vest and son, and during her absence her place will
as a trained nurse in a hospital ville, Florida, and is getting along was one visitor at the meeting, Miss
Glenn, will leave Monday night for be filled by Miss Jim Penny.
PASTURE: Plenty of grass nnd
at Temple, Texas, for over a year past line. He still has a warm feeling for Anna Cutter.
Silver City where they expect to make
watar.
Close to town. R.OHNEM I'S.
people.
Carlsbad
and
her
is
the
Anderson
again
at homo at
their future home.
"Hooley" Cochran was in the city
W Hie Jackson, of the Grand Central
sunatai iuin, having returned Thursthe first of the week from Ros well.
We want your
I'. L.
day morning for her vacation.
Miss I.cnn Hoan, a health seeker, has l one to Carlsbad to join an I'l
Mr. and Mrs. J. I Toole and children
opkins Ai Co.
to
Paso
in
party
from
ten
days
a
take
bunt
came
who
Rlackwell
came with her htcr, Mi.s Mary,
and MissEdith
When you have olothes to launder,
While running ti "skatemobile" yes- front Atlanta, Georgia, wat; taken in the hills west of Carlsbad. Rosvve'l
Knowlesand upent the day in the coun- think ?f W. A. NELSON; and when
FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second
foiir-ynu- r
alarmingly ill at their home in one News.
ty seat, Saturday.
you think of W. A. NELSON, have terday morning Dick, the
hand
furniture. Ohnemus Wtvtvcr Co.
old son of J. R. M 'oie, had the mis- of the II. H. Johnson tents, WednesLaundry ready. 'Phone 'Alt.
on"
the thing in day night. Miss Hngan has lung trouChristian & Co., Insurance.
fortune to be thrown
Wm. Jones and wife, and T. W.
.1. N. S. Webb will preach at
Om
and wife, of Rocky Arroyo, were
John R. Joyce spent a w days in s ime way, and received injuries which ble and her parents were wired and
Mrs. Rev. J R. Condi. e w:u taken gext Sunday morning ufler Su: div
entertained Monday by Mrs. Dr. R. J. Roswcl! last week looking after busi- will likely give him a de tuste for that will arrive us soon as possible, having to the Eddy t.ii ill y
ye.itcrd.iy :c!i,iol. Everybody invited, lie hopes)
returning to this city method of locomotion. His chin was started nt once.
Boatman in her usual pleasant man- ness mteip.-ts- ,
morning ami an operation was per- lo add Otis tu his regular
cut to loo bone and the child was at
Later: Miss Hngan expired at about formed at once. Her many friends in
ner,
Saturday evming.
on the Malaga circuí', iVr
once taken to the hospital where the half-pas- t
two this afternoon.
this city who have learned to love her all of tho new conference year.
It. E. Dick and family returned wound was attended to and it is that
for In r noble Christian character an I
Mr. Pat Middleton returned from
morning from a trip to Dal- no serious results will follow.
!. M. Cooke, Y. R. Allen and A. G. kindness of heart, hope and wish fur
Tuesday
her trip to relative in Texas, this
V. e
want your insuranc F. K
Shell. y went out with Joe Hunch in Irs her u speedy recovery.
morning. She was accompanied by las, Farney, and various Texas points.
Hopkins i Co.
F. E. car je terduy to slay the iiiail nnd
We want your Insuranc
her uncle, Mr. Nolan who will visit They vinted tho Dallas fair while abgrand
time.
&
report
Co.
Hopkins.
a
and
duck cn the banks of Illack river.
sent
Chritttan A Co., Insurance.
here awhile.
Christian A Co., Insurance
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Current Comment.

Aerial Flights.
To M. IVpiiiil wo are
puttliiff the Initial r) In

Black-Draug-

ht

vegetable liver medicine, that
haa been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E--70
genuine Thedford's.

Q. M. COOKE

Mr

llague

Cnrni-uli-'-

ii

pence pnlnce at The

District,

20..VI
Ti.ot)

22.00

7'i.00
t'.'i.ói
.Vi.óo
7 1 .fio

2.".00
H.fiO
tW.OO

Utl'i.OO

n

Total amount apportioned f 1S87.50
I, A. K. Bailey, county superintendent of school for and in the count of
Kddy, State of New Mexico, do hereby certify thai the above is a truo aid
correct apportionment, of the
nerul
nhool fund for the quarter endinir
October 21, l!i:i.
A. E. BAU.r.V.
County Superintendent of School.
We
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your
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8. CRAWFORD
A. C. HEARD
J. F. JOYCE

CLARENCE BELL

CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINER

4

Prop1

SON,

Thi Stable is located nenr Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
,aat,i Masonic Hall an Carlsbad Furn. Co.
.he best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept

Tkt

Fine Rlg5 Always on Hand.

We Have an Especially Fine

lxt

of Uentle Saddle Horae

FOR SALE CHEAP
v

IF SOLD AT ONCE
Team of Mules, weight 2,100 pounds.
Buggy Horse, weight 1,050 pounds.
1 Mare and Colt.
2 Sets Tug Harness.
3 Fresnos.
1

1

2 Scrapers.
2 Road Ploughs.
1

Wagon.

4

Tenis.

1

2430 Fly Tent.

1

Saddle.

1

38- -

Rifle.

Inquire at this Office or Star Market

Owner:

W. D. Mahoney

Harmfulness of Heudache Mixtures
Habit Forming Drugs," by I.. F.
Kebler, chief of Division of Drugs,
Bureau of Chemistry; the farm women have been given up to date in
formation in regurd to a few of the
patent medicines fakes of the day.
It hus always been a matter of satis faction to the country woman who
raises flowers to know that she can
üecure directions for theextermination
of scale and all other insects that in
fest her plants by sending specimens
to) Dr. Howwrd.
We country women
wbo have read the Farmer's Bulletins
an-who have the bulletins mentioned
ami others juat aa interesting, filed
for ready reference do not believe we
have been neglected.
Soeae of ua nay not have lived up to
our pportunitiaa, we may all have
been remiss in not expressing our appreciation, yet we country women took
a keen interest in Dr. Wiley's splendid fight for pure food and have been
grateful to Director True for making
so much of the work of his station a
vailabt to us. If, however, the Agricultural Department wishes to further
assist the farm women, it would be a
great aid if the farmer's wife could
secure reliable information in regard
to standard brand of food, patent
medicines, paints; any article which
has a national sale.
The need for specific information has
long been recognized by the publications far women; but the house wife
who writes to the magazine expert
inquiring about a particular food will
receive a general reply advising her
to use atandurd brands.
The wetty girl who writes and asks
if a certain preparation will aid her
complexion will receive a polite but
cautious letter stating that the expert in not familiar with the article
mentioned.

The women of North Dakota receive each month a special bulletin
idhlixhed by the North Dukota Agricultural College giving the analysis
of food and other articles
sold in
dietetics.
North Dakota.
Dr. I.angworthy, the expert on nuFood Commissioner I .add is a live
trition, having prepared bulletins on wire and his department tests paint,
' Eggs as Food," "Fish as Food," "Use
oil, varnish, medicines and cosmetics
of Fruit as Food" and in lit 10 his bulas well as food.
letin on the "Economical Use of Meat
The North Dakota houso wife rein the Home," was well advertised by
ceives definite information and the
the great dailies.
Helen Atwater is pretty girl who
asks Commissioner
the writer of the bulletin on "Poultry
if Spurmax and Mereoliced Wax
Idd
.km Food."
will help her complexion will receive
Of the three bulletins by Mary Hin-mu- n
hte analysis, with the comment that
Abel, "The Use of Beans, Peas 60
cents ia rather high for a little
and other Legume aa a Food," "The s.r.1 r r n cv m n 1 1
vtf mav
out A rrm
. m
",
Use of Sugar as a Food," and "The
and four ounces of Epson salts
.
'fume
tare of rood in the Home," the latter i even when called Spurnax, Mercolixed
is by far the mot interesting, it beWax is classed as a fraud, injurious to
ing a treatise on sanitary methods in
health "ammoniated mercury being
the kitchen.
considered as a rather dangerous, irThe language ia simple, the direc- ritating drug
if applied frequently",
tions plain.every woman will find some can be made for 75c an ounce.
hint she can use to advantage in her
The North Dakota farmer is told
every day work.
the stock tonic Sal-Vthat
at $5.00
Mrs. AM is the wife of Prof. Abel,
per hundred is too high for cheap
of John Hopkins University and her
commercial salt, colored black with
services as a lecturer on "Home Econcharcoal. Now if these North Dakota
omics" are regularly sought by the
bulletins could be reprinted quarterly
Domestic Science Clubs in the large
eliminating the local products we
cities.
country women would know better
In bulletins No. 373, No. 303, "The than to buy misbranded under weight,
art

20.00

lina lHeti "lunuKuratixJ" anil la

I'rolmtily,
now ready for Inixlne.
however, war Mill Hot Ins InnnedlHtely
alxillHliixl.-ltiMii- .il
OIoIn.
There la to U- - a world whta movement for at reel unfety. tine very till
Mirtaiit point Mill In to prohibit the
uae of rlly ulreetx aa race coumea for
Itnllimore Auierlcau.
apeed lovi-ra- .
The power now any Hint Turkey
linn-- ! ri'Npix t her treaty with the Itnl-knallies Turkey' trouble I In Und-- I
ok allliHi thnt nlli atay alllel ln
Cleveland
eiiotiKli to Ih rexxlsj
I'lal Healer
11

Carlsbad

21.00
:i74.00
Hl.oO

a

The CllK LIVERY and FEED STABLE

gent
The crops, the methods of tillage.
the implements and market reports;
are all discussed in the family circle.
Even the babies take a keen interest
in the business, thev not nnlv Hriv1
home the cows from the pasture, but
also know the amount of the cream

-

a

DIECTOS

JOHN R. JOYCE
A. J. CRAWFORD

THE

check.
They can tell you the price of alWe want your innuranc
V. L.
seed, how the cotton is turning
falfa
Hopkins & Co.
out and how much hay was down durHub a .sore throut with BALLARD'S ing the last rain; as well as on which
tree the apples hang thickest.
SNOW I.INIMKNT.
One or two apOn the cheek of the peaches, their
plications will cure it completely. Price
eyes
catch the first glint of gold and
,
Tu-50 and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by
they
know where the melons grow
All I)rur:xt..
shaded by the tall rows of corn.
H. W. Collingwood, advises the busChristian A Co., Insurance.
iness men who wish to "go back to
the land," to stay away from the farm
Mr, llryan'a Paper, Ihe Commoner.
Through the columns of theComnion-e- r unless their women folks will be conMr. Bryan meets the uttackn of tent with farm life. It is owing to the
those who ure opposed to Democratic impossibility of" separating his home
reforms, as well as the clever misre- life from his business life which makes
presentations made by the orirans of the farmer with a dissatisfied wife
the "special interests." As an expon- the most miserable man on earth; an
object of commiseration to his neighent of the plans ami purposes of the
'
national Democratic
administration, bor.
I do not believe that the farm woTho Commoner is of ur.usual interest
man has been the most neglected fac
to nil progressive citizens.
Mr. Bry
tor
in the rural problem, nor do I bean's sinned editorials jriv a timclydU
lieve
that she has been especially negcuision of public question and are in
teresting and valuadle to all students lected by the United State Department at Agriculture.
of government affairs. It i. a liir 32
For oaring to their community of
monthly.
Besides supplying the
paire
interest,
the bulletins prepared for
be..t political and general matter, it
have been an interesting
the
farmer
has interesting home, fashion, farm.
cartoon and other department. A to the wives and the daughters as
carefully prepared report of th work they have to the farmer und his sons.
Very often the farm bulletin have
of the ariou membera of the Pres
bee read awd discussed bjr the entire
ident's eubinet is especially interest-int- r family--,
and many of them have been
to each tax payer. The subscrip
prepared
especially for the country
tion price: is $1.00 a year.
woman.
Muny of our readers are already
Every country woman who haa chilCommoner subscribers; many others
dren ia interested in bulletin- No. 385,
muy destra to be. To make it con
"Boysi and
Agricultural Clubs,"
venient ar- well as inexpensive for our bulletin No. Grfs
40H, "School Exercises in
readers to send subscriptions to The
Plant Productian", by Dick J.. Cronby,
Commoner, we haw arranged
with
tho Specialist ia Agricultural" EducaMr. Bryan to furnish hid paper to our
tion, and especially interested in the
readers, at a special low rate. Only
bulletin prepared by Caroline I. Hunt
$'2.25 puys for a full year's subscripon "Daily Meals for School Children",
tion to this paper and a full years'
on "School Feeding; It's Histury and
subscription to The Commoner. If af-ready a sulvarriber to either paper your Educational Possibilities."
As
back as 1903 bulletin No.
expiration date will be extended one 125, far
Suggestions for Farm
"Practical
year.
Building, " by George C. Hill was
read and studied by the farm women;
Christian A Co., Insurance.
who also appreciated the publication
in lOOti of bulletin No. 270, by Elmina
Apportionment of deneral School T.
Wilson on "Modern Conveniences
Fund. October 21. 1913:
for th Farm Home." In lilflfi and
l'.lOti the Department published two
District No. I,
$ CluiO
bulletin by Maria Parloa on the "PreDistrict No. :i,
20.00
paration of Canned Fruit, Prwerve
District No. 4.
20.'i0
anil Jellies" and the "l'rcpiiruüon of
:i:i.:,t)
District No. 5,
Vegetables for the Table."
District No. i,
17..10
In I 'J 10 they issued a bulletin on
District No. 7,
87.00
"Canning Vegetables in the Home,"
District No. 8,
1S7.00
by J. F. Brea'eale, they even have one
Ciü.OO
District No. 10,
..
on "Bread and Bread Making."
District No. 1,
4.Y00
Nor has the farm woman lagged
District No. 12,
i.O.OO
her city Misters in the study of
District No. I.'l.
12.00
No. II,
No. li',
No. 17,
District. No. IX,
District No. Itt,
District No. 20,
District No. 21,
District No. 22.
District No. 2:i.
District No. 24,
District No. 2fi,
District No. 20,
District No. 27,
District No. 28,

tliili Judge.
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BLACK-DRAUG-

BY WHICH

COUNTRY WOMAN MAY ENTER
A NEW FREEDOM.
Tho business life of the physician,
the lawyer and the business man is
distinct from his home life; a thing
apart, though he may discuss his bus-inewith his wife in a perfunctory
way.
This U not true of the farmer, however, for the furm is
factorv. the
home the office, and the farmer and!
his wife are joint partners.
The farmers wife knows every detail
of her husband's business, and his sue-- !
cess or failure will depend in a great
meusure on her sympathetic, intelli-

Imm-i-

111

I

THE OPEN KOAD

Wln-ri-vi--

Imiilm--

11

which follows:

sumption. I could not work at
an. Finally I tried

vi-r- y

l

1

nli nuil
Iowiiiici--

medicine

em

offi-eia-

tin

I

tln rmik of lirlirn-.,- .
it nr cent on the
dler KfiiiTnl ren-lvyei.rly (
of tln jrrsd for
term
of five yours, not ti
to per rent
In nil; the colonels.
ctiri It t ruin

Who

beat

T!;e followini; excellent paper was
prepared by Miss Mabel Wilson for
the recent meeting of the Oti Branch
of the Farmers' Union.
The paper is in the nature "of suggestions in answer to the uestion as
to what the secretary of agriculture
can do to bring about a greater freedom for the farm woman. We commend a careful reading of the paper,

ht

"1 suffered terribly with liver

--

bia.

Black-Draug-

A. C. HEARD,

W.A. CRAIG, Ast't. Caahiar

rm
lie i?

Freedom.

uaed," wrltea J. A.
Steelman, otPattonville, Texas.
I

L.

Plaata tall ma tha attandanca at tha
thraa targait collages in tha world.
I'lilvtTMlty of IliTllti. I'M"!; Colum-

The Open Koad hy Which Ihe Country
Woman May Enler a New

Now Well

and

JOHN R. JOYCE. Prealdent
Q. M. COOKE, Cashier

et

j

adulterated foods, even though stan-an- d
dnrd brands.
Then if an expert at Washington
could do for the texiles, the products
of the great mills that have a national
scale, what Ladd has done for North
Dakota, the farmer's wife would not
buy all wool goods with a high per
cent of shoddy, then if this could be
done for shoes and the enamelware
used in the kitchen,the manufacturer's
name will not call up to the country
women the specious advertisements,
but the report of the government

test.

Farm people buy standard goods
and have a right to. know that such
goods are aa represented; no reputable firm could be

hurt by such

publici-

ty, if the teats were honestly made
without favor.bought ia the open market, and manufacturera would reform
or close up. Information not law,
will do the work. Then if the new
and household devicea could
be tented and tried out, many a tired
housekeeper could lighten her labor.
Lakatory tests will insure appliance
that really save labor. Can he giv
them to u? If so, we have indeed
entered a new era an can enjoy new
freedom.

MABEL WILSON.
IN

Notice for Proving Will.

THEt PROBATE COURT,

ED-

DY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

Last Will and Testament of Joseph
P. Wangler, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that on the
2nd day of December, 1913, at 10
o'clock A. M., at the Court House in
the Town of Carlsbad, County of Eddy, SUte of New Mexico, a hearing
will Im had for proving the will of said
Joseph P. Wangler, deceased, and a
hearing will b bad on the application of May C. Wangler for the issuance to her of letters testamentary

thereto.

Dated this 4th duy of November,
A. R. O'yUINN,
Nov. 728.
Probate Clerk.
!'1-

Notice of Sale of School Bonds.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received at my office at
Carlsbad, New Mexiro, at 10 o'clock
A. M., Monday, the 8th day of December, A. D., 1913, for the purchase of
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) School
Building Bonds of School District No.
17, Eddy County, New Mexico, said
'Kinds being dated October 1, A. D.,
IMS, due and payable thirty (30)yeam
after date and optional at any time
after ten (10) years after their date;
bonds to bear six per cent (6 per cent)

interest, payable

semi-annuall- y,

and

to be in denominations of One Hun-dre- d
Dollars ($100) each.
All bids must be conditional and the
bidder must be prepared to take up
and pay for the bonds on the day of
sale. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.
W. II. MERCHANT,
County Treasurer.
Dated at Carlsbad, New Mexico, this
6th, day of November, A. D., 1913.

i
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0 IMPROVE PRETTY
AND BEAUTIFY
I

WELL KNOWN COUPLE CELEBRATE

HAIR

UGLY HAIR

CALL TO COLORS.
the blood walarad soli
I ho llalaana

;

Harmony 1 .air Ikmutifu r. a dcliclitful 1 i
j'VÚÍ hujr dressing, u just what it is named
i& beauiilicr. No mutter how pretty your
liuir now is, it caA lc made to look even lct-le- r
by using Harmony Hair Bcautifirr. To
those who mourn because tnc hair isslringy,
ílull, lustreless and homely, Harmony Hair
Bcautifier will prove a ral blessing and
pleasure. It scms to polish atd burnish the
and more
(hair, making it glossy, silky-sof- t
asy to put up in graceful, wavy fohls thut i
Itovercomcs the oily smell t.f
!"sty wrput."
with a dainty,
irngranco,
those around.
i very pleasing to Uie user and
1 Very easy to apply simply sprinkle a
unía umwiw uiumi
lime on yuur imir
wuini)iciian;o
.ngit. It ciintainsnoou.ann
e color ol the nmr, nor aaricen gray najr.
and
To keen hair and scalp danclrufT-frr:leun, use Harmony Shampoo, This pure
(JUKI snamptio gives un iiihumiuuicuus rui
ithcr that unmeiiiuteiy peneiruics to every
art of hair and scaln.insuringaquick.thor.
ugh cleansing. Washed oil just as quickly ,
lie enure operation takes only a few tno
bents. Contains nothing that can harm tliu
nair; leaves nohanuWsorstkkinc7-ju- t
a sweet cleanliness.
come in
j Both prejKirationsbottles,
with sprinkler
Jvery ornamental
v Hair Dcautificr. S1.IKI.
int Harmon
jHarmony Shampoo, filie. Iloth guaranteed
to a'tistv vou in every way, or your money
n this community only at our
bvJ!Sll
gtnreT!,e Rexull Store no of the more
than 7,00) leading drug stores of the United
States, Canada and (treat Britain, which
own the big Harmony laltoratories in Boj
ton, where the many eclchruted Harmony
Perfumes and Toilet Preparations are made
I

O.N

oT

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
Their Home on Mark Kiver,
Tuesday, November

Hulgar (lea clinched
with a Turk,
Ana (he lank of th cannon and rifle
Will be flniahed by flat and by
A

There wasn't much machinery
Nor riding plows in that day
4th, 1913.
The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor sewing machines nor washing
dlrs.
To turn work into play,
J. W. Thurman on Upper Black River,
And the last word of hate ere the
rattle
was the scene of a very pleasant gath- But knitting and spinning and weaving
Of death blda their enmity cease-- Is
Were things all girls had to know,
ering last Tuesday, November 4th, to
It eall to the banners of battle
Or a ea II to the eolors of peace?
celebrate the 50th anniversary of And milking and cooking and sewing
If she hoped to catch a beau.
their marriage near Kirksville, Misla the purlieus of aln befogied
souri, November 4th, 1803.
cities.
Blow food of nevlact and of past.
The inclement weather prevented But at night there were merry sleigh
How many a mothar Ilea dying,
rides.
many
who were expected from attendiWith tomorrow's pale scourge al
har firmal t
And apple and husking bees
ng1, however, many friends and neighAnd the bread cry that sarvea for
bors were assembled to make the day When the red ear of corn gave the
the prattle
Of orphans (oh, when shall It
lover
one long to be remembered.
ceaMTt
The forfeit he longed for a kiss
The table was loaded with good
Does it call to the banners of battle
things golden loaves of bread, roa.it And around the big old fireplace
Or call to the colors of peace f
While the nuts and apples would
lamb, potato salad in golden squash
I heat from my window this morncups, pickles, cakes and pies in great
rout
ing
The stories we told by the fire light
est abundance.
The ahout of a soldiering boy.
Were often of goblin and ghost.
At the close of the dinner Auld
And the nova In his proud pleaaure
wounds mi
Lang
was sung while toasts were
Syne
With (ha grlaf that Is presaged
drunk to the silver haired bridal pair. We rode to church on Sunduy
by Joy
1 hear not the drum's noisy rattle
On horscbuck, but not astride
Then followed a program of old songs
For the groan of one hero's rel1 never learned
I
'till lust year
and
Yeu
"When
were,
among
which
For
eaIs It call to the banners of battle
Were Young," "Silver Threads Among
Thut thut was the wuy to ride,
Or a call to the colora of peaceT
the Gold," "1 Wilt Love You When the Some folks nay these were the beat
cluys
O ye of the (lod ivan volcaa.
Silver Threads Were Shining 'Mong
My poeta, ol whom I am proud.
sung
by
Paul
to
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Gold,"
And
hear them rattle on
the
amg
I
nt in,, trua an. th real
Who
"Looking This Way", and You'd think life was scarcely worth
Gray,
When ll'unlnna ar hassling ins
cnnM.
living
others.
do, turn men from wolvoa and
Vera Thurman recited GrandmothSince those good old days are gone,
from tattle
Till lov or the one golden fleece
Mrs. Pearce, teacher
er's Slocking.
Oh, eall ua no more unto DHttlx,
By sandwiching Judicious hunger
of Mack River school, read an original For my part 1 like the railroads
Mm rail In lh
Hiior ol paca!
- Kotiort
atiikes between regular living the miJohnaon In
poem written for the occasion, and a
Telegraph and telephone
New
urtt Tunea
litant suffragettes are reducing the cost
number of good graphophone selections And I love to hear the music
of living to the finest poiut yet at
added to the entertainment.
That they pluy on the graphophones
tallied.
"Golsang,
school
and
The
others
Automobiles
are very handy
THE FATHER.
den Wedding Bells," a song composed
If you must hurry to town
nouae
The parcel pot la vindicated. A pie rPHKKiv la a nail In rv.-rloiiiml who.
eninaroi gnaws the in honor of the anniversary. About And I'd even like an airship
bas been hlpied via this route, Alxo
thirty guests were present. Mr. and
the self control of mall agents baa Along moii.
If it wouldn't tumble down.
whiwr Mu ra empty rooms.
vindicated. The pie reached Its I'eoplnl with ilrrama and unrlrnl dooms
Mrs. Oscar Beckett, Mr. and Mrs. J
When d.in una ii. ill yon mar yuur light
desuna Uon.
F. Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. Harri-- i After Willie came we started west
Ami far atom- Ihr hollow nlghl
Hr itkr ih rlilld who or to tr1
son and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.Huff- Overland, abroad to roam
'
No time to loose! If you want the Though failcrin and halt m.IihhiI
man, and children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul But the wuy was too long for the buby
y
crtMiN.nl
best suit you ever saw for the least tit
(iruy, llertihcll Lucas, Mrs. Pearce and
feet
In vt eotiifi h ran
y lo nxtfh him into
money and made strictly to your meaH
Inorn.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Thurman
And the angels took him home.
Vet nova on tirnvfly 10 hla room,
sure just call at HAT AND CLOTH KS Kntilng
and twin duughters, Vira and Volu, When your grandfather's heulth seemuhmr him. watrlilnu (here,
1,000 samples to select Hla father walta upon (he Mutt
HOSPITAL.
ed failing
besides the immediate household.
-- MatllKon fHwrtn.
from, all wool, and a yard wide.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman received sevTo Texus our steps we turned,
seized us and drove
eral appropriate remembrunces from But
us
friends here and elsewhere and the
Back to where the homefires burned.
guesU sepuruted hoping- to meet at
the diamond wedding of the aired pair.
When ugain the Lone Star lured us
GOLDEN WEDDING BELLS.
Do you not hear them sweet golden
That time we went to stay
And there our Oru and Jimmie died
bells
In one week then life looked gray
Love's old sweet story, thrillingly
Your Uncle Harlan was just a boy
swells
When we reached New Mexico
Marraige vows breathing fond heart
Climbing over the mountains
to heart
A score or more years ago.
One until death shall part
I
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Everything m Hardware
WE CARRY

A

FULL LINE OP

JohnDeereGoodsS
DO PLUMBING WORK
A:-TIN WORK

Finlay-Pra- tt

1
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of 12,(100.
Some weeks ago trouble developed
between the sheepmen and cowmen
of a section of the county in which
it was charged that the cowmen had
pluced sultpeter and other poisons to
kill the sheep. The poison in question, it is held, will not kill cattle.
Informations were sworn out against
some of the cowmen and their cuse
was held over for the grand jury.
Attorney Hiram M. Dow was employed by some of the sheepmen intereste I
to assist in prosecuting the case
against the cowmen. Former Chief of
Police Allison was sent as a detective
from the district attorney's otlice to
conduct an investigation and make a
report to the prosecuting attorneys.
This report was mude, but it is now
churged that Allison accepted a bribe
of $'()() from some cowmen to make
a false report. Whether the case of
the cowmen in offering a bribe is under investigation by the grand jury
could not be learned this afternoon.
Two of the other true bills were
against Jeffa White, of Olive.and Dick
Harper, of Listón, this county, reThey are indicted on
spectively.
charges of having exposed poisonous
substances. It was while on a mis
sion to investigate the cuses against
Harper and White thut Allison is sai I
to huve received und accepted a bribe.
White and Harper euch gave bond in
tho sum of $1,01)0 to uppeur for trial
in the districtc ourt.
W. P. Ball was indicted on a churge

of having stolen some sheep. He ulso
furnished bond.
The
were
As stuted, four
No-Bill-

Hardware Co.
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Three Times the Light for the Same Money
The old way I get more light is to use more
lanmps and pay for more electricity.
THE NEW WAY TO GET MOKE LIGHT IS TO

old-st)l-
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But the vow s in our heails weie re
corded
Until death, to have und to hold.
I tell you Cup's, fireside wus cheerful

After our long, cold ride,
that supper was delicious
With the Cap. close by my side.
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We want your in..m auc F. I..
Ilopki 's iV: Co.
Brother, What is Life lo ou?
To the preacher life's u sermon,
To the joker life's a jest;
To the miser life is money,
To the lover life is rest,
To the lawyer life's a trial,
To the poet life's a song;
To the doctor life's a patient,
Thut needs treutuieiit right along.
To the soldier life's a battle.
To the teacher life's u school;
Life's a good thing to the grafter,
It's a failure to the fool.
To tin- man upon the encine
l ife's a long and heavy nade,
It's a grumble to the gambler,
To the merchant life is tiade,
ife's a picture to the artist.
To the rascal life's a fraud,
Life perhaps is but u burden
To the man beneath the ho. I.
Life is lovely to the lover,
-

I

I

I'o the player life's a play;
il'e may be a load of trouble
To the man upon th" dray.
i but a long vacat ion
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a solemn religóos uffuir and wherever possible the pomp und display
thut marked other White House weddings will be conspicuously absent.
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Regulate the b v ; when tiny fail
to move properly, ni:i:i:ii: is an
admirable bowel regulator. It belp.i
u
the liver and stomach und
line feeling of strength und buoyancy.
Price r0c. Sold by All Druggists.
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regular ho'vel movements lead to
chiiinie con I .nal ol- and a c.e.t .paled
hal.it lilis 1'ie y Inn with iicpm i' ies.
it'lliNK a '.'real bowel leculator.
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Use Edison Mazdas und, without increasing y ur lighting
light in each
you have your choice of: Three Times as mu.-room or 3 times as many rooms lighted or 3 limes as many
hours of light.
Call and let us show you our line of electrical upparatus.
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During the last few years. Mr. York
had some cattle on the Ben Baker
ranch east of the city and he frequently came to Roswell. lie came?
to the city about ten days ago and last
evening in company with Mr. Lea
started home. They traveled together for some distance und then M.
York stinted for a ranch to remain
for the night, Mr. I.eu continued on
lowuids the Baker ranch and this
morning found his horses missing. !!i
lacked them l ack towards tin cit V
mil after following them some
found the dead body of
ta1.

morning.
One of these was in the
cuse against Ed Puyne.Artl ar McKin-ne- y
und Pomeroy Munn, who had been
churged with the larceny of implements. Manuel Romero wus given u
on a churge of lurceny; Leo
Nelson on u churge of huving mude a
false ntlivudit, und John Murthel on
u churge of larceny. Nelson, it will be
remembered, secured a marriage license in the district clerk's ollice here
old,
some time ago to marry a
girl, after they both had sworn that
they wcie of the required age to entitle them to a license.
New cases tilf in the district coii't
company
were those of Joyce-prin- t
against .). F. M Murray for attachcompany
Roswell liaiiiwaie
ment,
against I. I'. .c.urray for attachfor divorce an-ment, and Nina
iliv i. ion of iioiei ly.
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buying of a a the manufacturer.
We mase elegant and dependable lamps and fixtures for the home.
store or shop. Write for W. P. catalog.
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WELL KNOWN IN CARLSBAD.
Roswell Record.
Cant. Tom F. York, one of the most
widely known cowboys of the south-un- d
wct, war found dead this morning
B)0Ut nix miles east of the Pecos
river, east of Roswell. He was found
by Mr. Lea, who left here with Mr.
York last evening for their ranch
about fifi miles east of the city. Word
was immediately telephoned to the officers here Bnd Sheriff Young brought
the body buck to the Dilley Undertaking parlors here preparatory to conducting an inquest.
While the exact manner in which
York met his death will never be
konwn, it is generally believed that
he was killed by the horse he was
riding. Sheriff Young says the body
lay only n short distance from a hole
over which the horse hud stumbled.
Indications are, said the sheriff, that
the man died instantly.
Dr. Beeson, this nfternoo.i at tho
Dilley parlors, in the absence of County Physician Joyner, examined tho
body and found the man's neck and
buck broken. He ulso found the collar bone badly fractured as well as
the bones of one shoulder.
Crack Marksman.
('apt. Y'ork, who cume to the Pecos
valley about HO years ago from Oklahoma, was one of the most widely
known cowboys and marksmen of the
country. He was about fii years old
and hul spent his entire life around
cattle ranches. He spent his early
duys in the vicinity of Decatur, Tex.,
later going to Okluhomu and thence
to the Pecos Valley. For a number of
years he wus with the I.I'D, people
und for some time he wus with Phelps
White on the Yellow House ranch.
Mr. York wus un exceptionally fina
marksman und hud frequently received offers from Col. Cody to uecom-pan- y
the Buffalo Bill Wild West
shows, lie declined the offers but did
considerable traveling as a nun
He was known by practically all of thu
resident,
of the Pecos va!-le-

re-- 1

port for the present term in the dis-trict court before Judge J. T. McClure
this morning, returning four true bills
four
Among the four true bills was one
against former Chief of Police W. D
Allison, of this city, indicting him on
a charge of having accept. d a bribo.
Allison was placed under arrest by
thesheriff and later releused on a bond

no-bi- ll

--

and manege.

rue ajftilir
tUt.
IiJ imin rn

Roswcll Record.
The grand jury made its first

Then Ivun married, und then you came
To gladden his home and ours,
Glad golden wedding bells
you grow in this sheltered home
May
wedding
bells
golden
Sweet
work.
Happiness bring while fond heur'.s
and us pure as the flowers.
sweet
As
sing,
With our children und Hocks we're
Sweet golden wedding bells.
contented
removed
from the city's whirl
Fur
golden
sweet
ringing
Still they are
its pleasures we
Tho' we'e ini-e- d
wedding bells
fM'iipcd
Miares
ii
Fifty long years their love story 't'.N
'y That have wrecked many u boy und
Life's joys aril .sorrows shured
gl!l.
side
Nothing cun love divide.
And now I liu" told you my story.
So like your lucking song
Tliou who blest ('ami's sweet wedilinir;
ft it- li niter titch from top to toe,
bells
It hasn't eeimd so very long,
Thy love o'er these still wondrously
v
And
are sincerely thankful
dwells
That we are here today
Guide them and keep them 'till for
a!
In damp, chilly
then
Surroiiniicd bv friends and loved ones
tliein tin";
way;, a large ilcmatel I'm I; M.l. MJU'S
way.
brighten
our
and
To
cure for
Heaven's golden wedding bells.
SNOW I.INI.MEX I becau e many peo
pie who know by expein-inits great
We have had our joys und sorrows
GRANDMA'S STORY.
in
power
relieving
achesund
rheumatic
Eveiy life must have, you know,
Written for the Thurman Gulden But the sun bus shone behind euch pains, prepare to apply it ut the first
Wedding occasion:
twinge. Price 'Jác, áOc und 1.00 per
cloud
And so you would know our story
bottle. Sold by All Druggists.
And we are facing its sunset glow,
Just as it huppened you say
sickof
With not more than our share
When Grandpa and I were married
Christian & Co., Insurance.
ness,
Fifty years ago today.
Enough beef our debts to pay,
But belter thun ull is the love we cure.
Miss Wilson, und it is known
Well, bring up your little rockers,
pledged
the
president is of the sume mind
that
kneu
my
side
on
One
either
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY.
considers it "strictly privute" a solMy dear little twin duughters,
MARGARET ('. PEARCE. emn, Mic red affair.
Vera und Volu, for see
Miss (subfile llagner, Mrs. Wilson's
The story must needs be n long one;
Vbitut the While House Bride.
social
secretary, wus the authority
Fifty years is a long, long spun
Washington, D. ('., Nov. ii. Miss tonight for the statement that the wed
Of the bridge from the grave to the
Jessie Wilson und Mr. Francis Bowes ding "will be, us far us possible, I
cradle
Sayic were with Mrs. Wilson Satur- privute und
ceremony, the
Mi
Too long for the uveruge man,
day ti i i'li t in u hux ut the Columbiu details of which are not regarded i .
But when euch chunging yeur of the
Thcalie. Mrs. Charles E. Hughes an I legitimate news ut this time."
Pi
lifty
Miss Bones ulso were in the party.
President Wilson's statement thut
golden link in the chain
Is a
Miss Wilson, who looked very happy
That was forged al the marriage altar ami pn'tty, wore ti charming gown of "gifts", except from personal and in"Not the story" then lets start pale Union colored chiffon trimmed timate friends of the bride und id.
ciooiu will lint be desired, bus aroused
ugain
with iiyslal.
much comment, .lust how radical the
It is epcrled thai before Mr. Suyie departure from the accepted Usages .f
tm
in dear old
final plans for the we. I. ling on Wiute llou.if Wed lings Will be was
r Ith, sixty-three- ;
November 'J"i will be arranged. Ex- not
apparel (.Hi:.-litw:i n ging;
cept for work on the invitation list,
p .v a- - hi. y tonight
l.os
The negro had been set flee;
b.ive been lio prennrat ion - for f.
thoie
l.M ,1
.o
I
noilh an. soutli were in tumult
apparent tliu-- - far.
it v. 'I
e p.
of the I.I III. .1.
l" But your i Miiidfalher had renin. en the !. n, wb'ise
sciipt i
i. en.
V.
nl ..!i
.i-i.r
After a year of
- Ii
lyle of the bo.i i f
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PLAINS.
Returns True Bill Against Former
Belief Is Thai Horse he Was Ridinr.
Chief of Police Charging Him
Stumbled and Fell on Him, KillWith Accepting a Bribe.
ing Him Instantly.
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dim kerosene lampa with the wonderful
Triumph Lamp or Lighting System.
They cost
as much as coal oil- give five times the light are easy to install
one-four-

TOM YORK FOCNI) DEA!) ON

(RAM) Jl'RY INDICTS ALLISON

Our life there repeated the routine
So familiar in that time;
I buy witii household duties,
Cap. not shirking work or grime.
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for the loest. Tie syiiip lil.m 'ho
i.T I o. ; and the pl.l- - ter draw s mi: t he
mil. iiiiinat ion. It is un ideul cmul mutton for curing cohl-- settled in tho
lungs. Sold by All Druggists.
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IIFKKTA HAS NO ALTERNATIVE!
(CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE)
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Machine Shop and Garage
General Blacksmithing and Woodwork
First Class Auto and Carriage Painting
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Well Machinery, Etc.
A General Line of New and Second Hand Goods
See for yourself and we will
GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY
COME.
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who only recently has reHonor Roll.
turned to this country had an en- ?
d
Otis School District "No. 1 honor roll
yaiiement to see the president late' Vor the ,,e!,t Pcn
in for month ending October 31:
today. Although the ambassador came l,in,M in the Arreric-i'l"".
Rocks.
Wyandottes,
Chas. Foster.
to pay his respects, it was believed ioId
Wm. Hove.
not improl.uble that the Mexican situ- - Javas Iominiques,Rhode Island Reds,
)
Wm. May.
ution in Mexico would be discussed. an'1 N1'-Edward Mav
Asiastic class
Sir Cecil Sprmtf-Riethe Hritish m. For lhe best Pen in
Uranias, Cochins, and! Helen Mcllviiin.
bassa.lor, returned to the capital this ?",,0U in rold-(
Ijinahans.)
j
(era Id Carder.
morning.
'
For H"' ,,l'st 'Mn in lhe
Cludys Carder.
The foreign relations committee dis in Pfld( Leghorns,
Fnea (randi.
'
cu , sed the Mexican situation nt length
M
Spanish, Andalusiuns and, Elisa (randi.
and gave principal
consideration to
Erminia (randi.
the question of lifting the embargo on
For the ,,cst P1'" in the Knglish class
Allen Hardy.
arms. Senators said nothinir nVlinitn
in gold (Dorkings, Red Caps
Vera Carder.
hud been dune. From individual ex $3.00
.
i
l i
The
following are the names of pu
"rpningions.;
"n"
l.res-iion- s
of oninion it i.eeme.1
For the ,,cst Pen in lhe 0uU'h l'la!,a- - Pi!s ri,l,'iv''f ! or above:
nm.-- t
of the senators on the commit- Hamburgs $0.00 in
Wm. May, !4.
tee had not changed their favorable (A"
Granville Hardy, 9:1
attitude toward such a move but still K
For tht' l'l'st llisI,Ia' of ames, two
Edward May, 02.
were disposed to defer to the presi- Lillian Harris, il
in
goiu.
dent and await some indication from
There must be two or more compet
Enea (randi, 91
him.
ing in each of the above classes.
Robt. Calvani. JO.
For the best display of each, either
Mary Calvani. !1.
POULTRY SHOW AT CARLS HAD. Turkeys, Ducks or (cese, by three or
Emily Calvani, Ü0
more competing, $o.00 in gold.
Gladys Carder, !0
Wm. Hove. !M).
SWEEPSTAKES
December Third. Fourth and Fifth.
For the best display of poultry one
Vera Calvani, 10.
Valuable Prics (iven.
2n0-egHelen Mcllvain, !0.
Mainly mv lucubalor, value
MRS. A. A. KAISER,
The Pecos Valley Poultry Associa- $.12.1(0.
For the second best display of poultion desiring to have an exhibition
Teacher.
from every poultry fancier and not try, one Stearns Hone Cutter, value
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
having the names of all the fanciers $12.(10.
Sealed proposals will be received by
For the best display by any
throughout the valley, it would lie im
possible to send each u premium list of the Pecos Valley Poultry Associa the Hoard of County Commissioners
a pecial assortment of staple of Eddy County, New Mexico, up to
Elforts are being made to have the
poultry exhibition lhe best, ever held und fancy groceries given by Joyce - 12 o'clock noon, Monday, December
lOl'i, for the wiring for the elec-Fin tile Sute and if the Association Pruit Co., Carlsbad, N. M. Value $10.!
the best pan by any exhibitor in trie lights of the East wing of the
can have the support of all the fanciers throughout this section, the tvue-- ,' Eddy county, a special assortment of Lady county court house, according
of the show is assured. Consid- .sLapie and funcy groceris, given by to the specifications on file with the
ering the number of prizes which will A. G. Shelby Co., of CarUbad, N. M. H"ani of County Commissioners at
'
.
M.. also at the office
'arlslmd.
be given, it would seem most impossi- Value $5.00.
- H- - and W. M. Rapp company, ar- For the best display by any exhibí- ble thai any exhibitor would miss getff
tor in Eddy county, a special assort- - thitects, Sar.ta Fe, New Mexico, and
ting in .
The following pri.es are to be given: ment of staple and fancy groceries, Tii"idad, Colorado.
The board reserves the right to reFor the bet pen in the show, a given hy the Peoples Mercantile Co.,
jeet any and all bids.
beautiful gold lined silver cup. lllü'i-- l nt Carlsbad, N. M. Value $10.
It was moved und carried that the
Any one desiring further informa-- ;
inches high, will he given by W. C.
Selle' s. jeweler, Carlsbad, N. M. Val- tinn can obtain name by writing to Board do adjourn until the 10th day of
C. O. Swickart, Carlsbad, New Mexico. November, A. D., 1913.
ue $ I.Villi.
Now, Fanciers, you certainly cannot
C. W. IJEEMAN,
For the best mnle bird in the show,
a liciiutiful gold lined silver cup. 0 afford to miss thi.s show if you have Attest :
Chairman.
R. O'tJLTNN.
inches high, given by the Association. lhe poultry industry really at heart.
County Clerk.
Value ÍS.0U.
For the best female bird in the show
A Card.
Not fee.
a beautiful gold lined cup, 7 inches
The Carlsbad Hand wishes to ex- Carlsbad, New Mexico, Nov.
1913.
hmh. given by the Association. Value ter i its thanks to all those who so
TO THE WATER USERS,
.IMI.
kindly assisted them in putting on the
Carlsbad Project.
For the best Rhode
Red male minstrel performance last Wednesday.
NOTICE is hereby given that water
in the show, a gold leg iintid will be Their kindness is surely appreciated
will be available" for irrigation for a
given by Milton Smith, jeweler, Carls- by the entire iianugemuut.
few days, on or about November 14th,
M.
.
Value $3.00.
bad.
For the best Orphington, mule or
Mrs. V. R. Allen is visiting ut Oka-t.ih- next. Water users desiring water at
female, in the show, a gold leg band,
Oklahoma, at which place the that time should make application to
will be given bj II. H. Dilley, jeweler, Current will be a regular visitor until thw office, not later than the 12th instant, stating the. number of acres and
Carlsbad, N. M. Value $3.00.
she returns.
the kind of crops to be irrigated.
CASH SPECIALS.
Very respectfully,
insuratjc
me
we
snowing
L.
your
most
want
F.
in tne exnioixor
L. E. FOSTER.
varities of Standard bred fowls, $5.00 Hopkins & Co.

n.-i-

the crown of love.

Austin,

Texas. One liatrtraire car with poultry,
including chickens, turkeys, geese an
ducks. One car with dairy cow and
dairy equipment.
Three flat can
with model silos and silage machinery.
One extra coach for meetings. Two
additional couches. Making a train of
nine cars.
EVERYTHING FREE: Every man
and woman is invited. The train will
come, rain or shine.
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Cnnstiutionalists here declared they'

do not wish recognition nf their
but only wind to obtain
arms on euality with Huerta.
Although disci tionary power to per- -'
m it exportation
of munitions of war
is csted witii the president, Home observers think it unlikely that he would,
'
taki? such :i step without orne com-- 1
At Carl.shad, Friday Nov. 14, 12:-1'mmication with rotrex-i- . That phase to 2:30 p. m
.
i
.
.
..r . i mi uuiiun tnit given
At Otis, Friday, Nov. 14, 10:30 to
rise- 10 cx- pedal ions that President Wilson 12:15 p. m.
might HU(n reail another message to
At Malaya, Friday, Nov. 14, 8:15
roñaren outlining the status of the ne to 10:00 a. m.
gotiations with M ex i to and making
Ii
.1.
I'd'l'lll ITATtlDPt!.
i iiimmii'
i i.ai uiir.oi
specilio Huirestions for future policy. ' Seienee, Poultry, Dairying, Silos and
Oflk-inldeclined to say today better farming.
whether they had received any answer
EQUIPMENT: One coach for
or indirectly from Huerta to dies' meetings, equipped and handled
the latent demands.
by representatives of Extension Le- y,
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